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In Wake of Bomb Threats, Tarrytown Looks at Options
Local Jewish Groups Seek to Ease Traffic Congestion
to Improve Security
by Rick Pezzullo
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Congresswoman Nita Lowey held a round table discussion in Tarrytown to address
recent threats.
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Hamper Plans by Historic
Hudson Valley
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Following the wave of anonymous bomb threats
made against Jewish Community Centers in Westchester, along with similar threats to some 165 Jewish
institutions across the country, local, state and federal
authorities have joined with Jewish leaders to ratchet
up security measures and reassure shaken members.
On March 6, Nita Lowey, Congresswoman for New
York’s 16th District, convened a roundtable at the JCC
on the Hudson in Tarrytown, where a dozen leaders
representing Jewish Community Centers and related
groups from Westchester and Rockland Counties described the impact of the threats on their members. “I
think it’s time for action,” said Lowey.
Then on March 16, law enforcement officials ranging from the Department of Homeland Security to the
Tarrytown Police Department outlined the security
measures they are taking, including a nationwide hunt
for culprits.
The JCC on Hudson bomb scare occurred in late
February, when an unidentified caller using a disguised
voice called at 9:10 a.m. warning of an explosive device
on the premises. It was almost identical to one made at
the mid-Westchester JCC in Scarsdale. A St. Louis man
was subsequently arrested in connection with eight
such threats. Then later in the month, based on electronic sleuthing by the FBI, Israeli authorities arrested
a 19-year-old with dual American-Israeli citizenship
who allegedly made many, if not most of the calls from
Continued on page 6
his family’s home in Ashkelon in

With existing traffic congestion expected
to worsen in the area from approved developments, Village of Tarrytown officials
are exploring options to have vehicles move
more efficiently.
In mid-March, the Board of Trustees reviewed some recommendations made by a
consultant hired by the village with funds
it received in a legal settlement in August
2013 with neighboring Sleepy Hollow. The
settlement stemmed from a lawsuit Tarrytown filed against Sleepy Hollow over traffic concerns related to the Edge-on-Hudson project on the former General Motors
site.
Tarrytown has a maximum of $384,000
at its disposal, courtesy of Sleepy Hollow, to make traffic improvements within
the next four-and-a-half years. It allotted
$44,000 to have JMC of Armonk identify
at least two traffic mitigation measures it

can pursue.
“Traffic in this town is going to be phenomenal,” said Trustee Robert Hoyt.
“You’re not going to be able to move.”
Richard Pearson, senior associate principal of JMC, said one potential improvement his firm would label a priority is installing a traffic signal and left turn lane at
the intersection of Route 9 and Franklin
Street, adjacent to Washington Irving Intermediate School.
Pearson noted if that new traffic signal
was put into place it would be coordinated
with the existing signal at Benedict Avenue.
A traffic signal was also identified at West
Franklin Street and White Street, although
trustees also questioned the viability of
constructing a roundabout in the same location, which JMC did not study, but Pearson didn’t rule out.
Meanwhile, JMC looked at the possibility of adding traffic signals on the H-Bridge

Projects planned by Historic Hudson Valley could
be in jeopardy if President
Donald Trump’s preliminary budget proposals are
all passed by Congress
this month. Among the
president’s proposals for
the 2018 budget, beginning in October, are the
virtual elimination of the
National Endowment for
the Humanities and the Programs at Philipsburg Manor could be affected by loss
Institute of Museum and of federal funding.
Library Services.
cording to Rob Schweitzer, the organizaThose agencies have awarded pending tion’s Vice President for Communications
grants totaling $633,223 to Historic Hud- and Commerce. He said that both a planson Valley for projects, some of which are ning grant and an implementation grant
Continued on page 11
already in the implementation stage, ac-
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“Do You Have Any Suggestions to Ease Traﬃc Congestion in the Area?”

Monique Kozlowski

Louise O’Sullivan

Tom Cecere

Laura Haupt

Tarrytown

Tarrytown

Irvington

Works in Tarrytown

“Re-think the town to make it pedestrianfriendly, with easements for shorter routes
and markers to show distances. Make it a
cardio-friendly town.”

“Restrict trucks that are just passing
through. Also, fix the timing of the light at
Beekman.”

“Do as much construction as possible at
night.”

“Maybe a better study of how the lights are
timed during different parts of the day.”

Easing Traffic
over the Metro-North Railroad tracks.
Pearson said signals were not warranted,
even factoring in projected additional traffic from Edge on Hudson and Hudson
Harbor. Instead, his firm was recommending multi-way stop signs to replace existing
yield signs.

The cost of installing traffic signals on
the bridge, estimated at approximately
$500,000, also puts a damper on that alternative.
Outgoing Village Manager Michael Blau
said the next step for trustees would be to
decide which mitigation measures they favored. He noted, if no improvements are
made Tarrytown forfeits the money it received from Sleepy Hollow.
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Have a Classic Car?
Looking for area Classic Car Owners to Join the
Village of Irvington’s Historic Main Street Festival,
Celebrate Irvington for a classic car meet-up. Stay an
hour or all day. Call or email Karen for details.
914-591-4356 or KBuccheri@irvingtonnny.gov
See general info on Celebrate Irvington, June 18:
http://www.irvingtonny.gov/index.aspx?nid=376
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Sleepy Hollow Mulls Reducing Speed Limit in Village
by Rick Pezzullo

The Sleepy Hollow Board of Trustees
is considering reducing the speed limit
throughout the village from 30 to 25 miles
per hour.
If approved, the Village Code amendment would only apply to village-owned
roadways and not county or state spans,
such as Route 9.
“I don’t see the downside in doing something like this,” Sleepy Hollow Mayor Ken
Wray said at the March 7 Board of Trustees
meeting. “The bottom line for me is I don’t

want to wait until we have
that fatality. I want to make
sure it doesn’t happen the first
time.”
Police Chief Anthony Bueti
has also strongly recommended
changing the speed limit, but
Trustee John Leavy stressed he
had not seen any statistics on accidents or speeding tickets issued
in the village to convince him
there was any problem with the
current law.
“I’m not in favor of making a change to

something that isn’t broken,”
Leavy said. “I personally
don’t see a problem with 30
miles per hour.”
Leavy and several other
trustees said the village
should review other traffic calming measures, such
as speed humps, before
dropping the speed limit.
Hugh Jones, a 40-year
village resident, agreed.
“I think this is far too hasty,” Jones said
of amending the code. “I don’t think it has

been thought out thoroughly.”
Other residents, such as Pat White, supported the proposed change. “For me reducing the speed limit to 25 miles per hour
in the village is really important,” she said.
“The slower people are going the less damage they will do if they hit somebody.”
“We have some densely-packed areas
and quiet streets where it seems to me it
wouldn’t be a rash thing to do but a smart
thing to do,” said another 40-year resident.
Trustees closed the public hearing on the
proposal but set no timetable for making a
decision.

A First Peek At Projected
Greenburgh Property Tax Rates
By Barrett Seaman

In the final week in March, Greenburgh
Town Assessor Edye McCarthy told a gathering of local realtors that they could expect
tax rates in the year ahead to run from 3.2%
to 3.7% of assessed value. Irvington, she
said, looked to have a rate of about 3.4%,
Dobbs Ferry 3.7% and Edgemont 3.6%.
Roughly translated, these would mean that
the combined taxes on a house valued at $1
million would be around $34,000-a-year
in Irvington, $37,000 in Dobbs Ferry and
$36,000 in Edgemont.

The numbers she gave stunned many of
the agents present, as it was widely assumed
that they represented a significant increase
over last year. In an interview with The
Hudson Independent, however, McCarthy
said that in several communities, the new
rate actually represents a slight decrease.
Taxes on a million dollar home in Irvington last year, she said, were in fact around
$35,500 before deductions like the STAR
rebate; that same home would be taxed
$34,300 under the projected 2017 rate.
“Taxes actually will be decreasing in
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Safety Measures Undergoing Review in Local Schools
Safety concerns at local schools have
heightened in the aftermath of the wave of
bomb threats targeted at Jewish Community Centers and schools across the country, including the JCC in Tarrytown. While
those threats have proven to be hoaxes, authorities say such acts can’t be ignored.
Both the Tarrytown and Irvington school
districts have safety committees that regularly review plans established to deal with a
variety of emergency situations.
The need for such measures appeared to
deepen last month when a bomb threat
was found scribbled on the wall of a girl’s
bathroom at the Edgemont High School
in Greenburgh. The Westchester County
Bomb Squad and the Greenburgh Police
Deputy Special Operations Unit responded, arriving on the scene quickly, according
to Police Chief Chris McNerney.
While a bomb search was made — no
bomb was found - students were relocated
in accord with a safety protocol. “While
we are not ruling anything out, the likelihood is that this was a student,” McNerney said. “We have had incidents like this
in other schools, and some of the motivation behind it is as trivial as students taking a test and they want to get out of the
test. We want to assure the public that we
are prepared to handle it. We train with the
county, and involve the schools for

similar types of events.”
Greenburgh Supervisor
Paul Feiner said he was
very satisfied with the response by the town’s police, adding that it is, “very
well prepared, equipped
and trained to handle
threats of this nature.”
Sleepy Hollow High
School and Middle School
followed a safety procedure for an emergency of Sleepy Hollow High School/Middle School campus.
a different nature early
— Photo Credit: Bob Kimmel
last month. Both schools
went into a lock-in when alerted by police site from its Superintendent, Christopher
that two armed robbers of a Verizon Store Borsari stated, “As required by New York
on Broadway were on the loose. “They did State Law, we conduct numerous emergency
not know where the perpetrators were so preparedness drills throughout the year to
we had a lock-in for a little while, and it ensure that our staff and students know
was very effective,” stated Mimi Godwin, what to do in the event of an emergency.”
President of the Tarrytown School District’s
Borsari’s posting went on to note that,
Board of Education.
“We use these drills as an opportunity to
Godwin noted that, “One of our board teach our students, staff, and parents about
goals this year is to review and go over... our emergency procedures as well as an opand update our safety measures, from lock- portunity to observe and acquire critical
ins, lock-outs, evacuation drills, everything feedback with respect to the effectiveness of
we have and we are considering new pro- our plans. To this end we collaborate with
tocols.” Godwin, who is a member of the the police departments and first responders
Board’s Safety Committee, said that, “These in both the Village of Tarrytown and Sleepy
are things that you look at constantly. We Hollow on the execution and review of our
have security in all of our buildings, cam- drill.”
eras, and the like; everything is up-to-date.”
Irvington’s schools have “a comprehensive
A posting on the school district’s web- district-wide emergency plan,” according to
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Dr. Kristopher Harrison, the district’s superintendent. He described the plan as having “specific actions spelled out for a variety
of different scenarios at each school level.
They are supplemented by school plans that
are modified in regard to individual school
campuses as well as the individual student
population.”
“We review our plans annually, and
throughout the course of the school year,”
Harrison explained. “We have a safety committee that meets on a teachers’ level and reviews all safety related issues, and of course,
if there is anything that happens locally or
globally that makes us rethink our plan, we
are very flexible in our approach that makes
sure that our schools and our children are as
safe as possible.”
Bomb threats at schools throughout the
country have been increasing rapidly over
the past five years. The Educator’s School
Safety Network is a national non-profit
that collects data and provides training to
handle bomb threats and various school
safety concerns. It states that, “In the 20152016 school year U.S. schools experienced
1,267 bomb threats, an increase of 106 percent compared to that same time period in
2012-2013.” The trend apparently is continuing in the 2016-17 school year. While
most threats turn out to be hoaxes, they
cause anxiety, parental alarm, loss of police
resources and classroom time.
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Bomb Threats
Continued from page 1

southern Israel, using sophisticated software
to disguise his voice and location.
By month’s end, it was not known what,
if any, connection there was between the
two accused callers or whether they were
part of a larger group responsible for threats
across the country. To date, there has been
no evidence of actual explosives on any of
the premises.
Arrests or no arrests, bombs or no bombs,
local Jewish leaders are not taking chances.
The arrests, said JCC on the Hudson Executive Director Frank Hassid, “Don’t change
anything.” Such events, he said, “merely
highlight the need for security. We will be
just as vigilant and mindful.”
At Lowey’s meeting, David Kirtschel,
CEO of the JCC of Rockland County,
noted that his as well as other JCCs were
close to the New York Thruway, the Tappan
Zee Bridge and the Hudson River, making
them highly vulnerable to attack.
Several participants noted that the threats
alone have had an impact on usage of the
centers. Paul Adler, past president of the
Rockland JCC, reported: “We have people
pulling their children out of programs, fearing for their safety. As a result centers are
losing vital sources of revenue. These deranged callers are exacting a price.”
“Our mission,” said Evan Pressman,
Chair of the JCC on the Hudson Security
Task Force at the March 16 meeting, “is to
ensure that the total security system here at
the JCC, the technology, protocols, equipment, training, and communications that
protects students and staff are up to date
and on par with national best practices.”
“Some of the measures we have identified
can be achieved immediately,” Pressman
said at the March 16 meeting, “[while] others must be effected over time. In our view,
the response to the bomb threat was very
well coordinated...very well executed and

JCC faculty staff deserve our commendation and appreciation for that.”
Extensive consultations with security experts from law enforcement, the military,
and the private sector, Pressman said, “have
enabled us to reach three important conclusions: First, the equipment and protocols
here at the JCC are sufficient to meet the
threats as they currently exist. Two, there
are no serious vulnerabilities or deficiencies
in our current security system. And three,
nothing that requires prompt action is so
dire that our facility would be considered
unsafe.” Nonetheless, he added that, in
consultation with security firms, an assessment is being done and a full security plan
“should be approved by the JCC Board by
the end of June and implemented thereafter.”
State Senator Andrea Stewart-Cousins,
speaking for Governor Cuomo and state
legislators, told attendees: “We are concerned and we are acting.” Albany, she reported, has established a $25 million grant
designated for community centers, schools
and other institutions to help with security
and help with training.
“State Police are working to identify the
problem, investigate the problem and bring
people to justice,” Stewart-Cousins explained. “They also have a bias crime unit
set up to probe such problems.” Some 120
professionals were undergoing intensive
training on hate crimes, she said, and the
legislature is considering legislation that
would make threats against JCCs and other
community centers with religious affiliations punishable as hate crimes. “There is
a $5,000 reward if you offer information
that leads to the arrest and prosecution of
someone who has committed a hate crime,”
Stewart-Cousins added.
Westchester County Public Safety Commissioner George Longworth, quoting
County Executive Rob Astorino, described
the threats as deplorable. “They should be
of concern to all of us,” he said. Longworth
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Member SIPC

noted that the FBI is the lead law enforcement organization investigating the threats
and that county detectives have been assigned to work with the FBI Task Force.
“The County,” Longworth said, “plans
constantly for response to such incidents
should they occur.” He explained that
bomb squads have been trained for a variety of threats. Security cameras and other
technologies, he said, are “used in real time
in Westchester.”
Westchester County police also participate in Operation Safeguard, a counter-terrorism program Longworth said “enhances
patrols around houses of worship, transit
hubs and critical infrastructure on religious
and national holidays.”
JCC Board member Susan Tolchin singled out Tarrytown’s government for praise,
naming Mayor Drew Fixell, the Board of
Trustees and a number of other village officials she credited helping with both in the
construction of the JCC’s new facilities and
in assisting at the time of the bomb threat.
“We call, and in a minute they are here,”
she said of the Tarrytown Police, describing
them as “efficient and caring.”
Returning the compliment, Police Lieutenant and Tarrytown native John Barbelet
told the gathering how impressed he was by
the JCC staff, “how they conducted themselves and how cooperative they were, and
how they did what they needed to do with
the children.” Barbelet described his family’s deep attachment to the village in which
he was born and raised and has served on
the force for 23 years.
Barbelet stressed the ongoing nature of
the village’s vigilance. “We are doing things
every day,” he said, noting that a patrol car
was in the JCC’s back lot as he drove in for
the meeting. “Operation Safeguard started
about four years ago, and we have never
stopped,” the Lieutenant said. Tarrytown
Police are not just patrolling designated
locations on holidays and weekends. “We
have taken the initiative to do this every
day, seven days a week.” A security training
session had taken place, he said, “yesterday,
just across the street,” at the recently vacated
El Dorado diner.
The Lieutenant drew a round of applause
when he recounted the department’s response at the time of the threat. “Within
eight minutes, we had six uniformed officers, four detectives and two Lieutenants
down here on the property assisting the

“We are concerned and we are
acting.” Albany, she reported, has
established a $25 million grant
designated for community centers,
schools and other institutions to
help with security and help with
training.”
—Andrea Stewart-Cousins

JCC with whatever had to be done,” Barbelet said. Within 20 minutes, County Police were on the scene with bomb detection
dogs and technicians. The County detective
assigned to the Joint Terrorism Task Force
was there as well. “We were also in touch
with the FBI and Homeland Security.”
Representing the federal government,
Joe Tadrick, Protective Security Advisor for
Homeland Security in the New York District, told the meeting that, “Our job is to
go around to facilities such as yours, learn
your vulnerabilities and help mitigate your
vulnerabilities to make you safer in the process.” Referring to local law enforcement, he
added: “Folks up here know what they are
doing.” He reported that Homeland Security Secretary John Kelly “made it a priority
for us to go and reach out to all the Jewish
communities in our areas of operations and
touch base with you folks.”
Referring to the rash of bomb threats
nationwide, Tadrick said: “From an intelligence perspective ...there were so many
of them, it tells you right away that they
are probably not real.” With rare exceptions, real terrorists, he said “...never tell
somebody ahead of time they are going to
bomb.”
As for anti-terrorist measures, Tadrick
said, “There is a lot that goes on you will
never see and you will never hear about.”
For every incident we read about, he said,
“there are nine you don’t. Your local Tarrytown Police Department is doing stuff you
are not going to know about.” That said, he
quickly added, “If you see something that
doesn’t look right, you have to tell somebody; you have to be part of security.”
After the panel answered as many questions as there was time for, JCC board
member Tolchin suggested that any further
questions could be emailed to JCC Executive Director Hassid at (fhassid@jcconthehudson.org).

Since 1980

“FOR YOUR PET’S HEALTH AND YOUR PEACE OF MIND”
FULL SERVICE VETERINARY MEDICAL, SURGICAL & DENTAL FACILITY
We are pleased to introduce
Puparazzi Pet Grooming by Jen Florio now at our facility!

914-631-0606

By appointment

 NORTH BROADWAY, SLEEPY HOLLOW, NY 
www.sleepyhollowanimalhospital.com
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Irvington’s Immigrant Protection Resolution Serving as Model in County
by Barrett Seaman

Following the adoption March 6 by Irvington’s Board of Trustees of a resolution
declaring that the village will not cooperate
with enforcement of federal immigration
laws, the language crafted for the village
has become a model for other Westchester
municipalities. A version is currently under
consideration by the Westchester County
Board of Legislators.
According to the Irvington resolution, village law enforcement officials will “not engage in activities solely for the purpose of enforcing federal immigration laws” and “not
honor detainer requests” from immigration
enforcement agencies without judicial warrant. The three-page resolution further commits that the village will not cooperate in the
creation of any kind of registry or share personal information unless there is evidence of
criminal activity.
The language used in the resolution was
originally crafted by former village resident
and attorney David Imamura for a group
calling itself Irvington Activists. Village Attorney Marianne Stecich, who incorporated
guidelines issued by New York State Attorney General Eric Schneiderman, further refined it.
From the outset, according to its proponents, the resolution was designed to avoid
violating federal law, thereby inviting federal
authorities to punish the village by withdrawing federal funding. Asked about the

effort by Democrats on the Board of Legislators to pass similar legislation, County
Executive Rob Astorino, a Republican, cited
the inherent risks of losing federal aid. The
Trump Justice Department has since named
over 200 municipalities that have designated
themselves as “sanctuaries” as in danger of
losing funding, but neither Irvington nor
any Westchester municipality was on the
list.
While the vast majority of residents who
turned up at the March 6 Irvington board
meeting clearly favored passage, a handful
of opponents spoke out against adoption.
One, attorney Lauri Regan, returned several
times to the microphone to challenge the
resolution. Regan also submitted a threepage, single-spaced letter to Mayor Brian
Smith and four trustees outlining her case
for rejecting the document. By adopting it,
she argued, the village would be protecting
criminals and thus endangering the lives of
citizens. Moreover, she asserted, by flouting
federal law, Irvington would risk forfeiting
federal funding and subject itself to lawsuits, suggesting at one point that she herself
might bring legal action.
Joining Regan in opposition was 50-year
resident Paul Ficalora, who questioned the
need for such a resolution. “If police are
already doing this,” he asked, “why do we
need this at all?” Ficalora and others also
claimed that the board had not given sufficient pubic notice and was thus rushing
passage. “Why not have a referendum?” he
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asked the mayor.
Speakers supporting the
resolution far outweighed
opponents in number if not
in words. Indeed, the hearing was largely a chorus of
encomiums. Mitchell Bard,
a journalism professor, told
the board, “You are expressing the values that drew
families like mine to Irvington.”
Resident Michael Cornman, another attorney, accused Regan of “fear-mongering.” The new
policy, he told the gathering, “will not make
you one iota less safe.” Thom Thacker, one of
the leaders of the Irvington Activists movement, asserted that the resolution “does not
violate or subvert federal law” and cited the
statement by a nationwide group of police
chiefs that cooperation with federal immigration enforcers would actually undermine
local policing efforts.
Closing off the debate, Smith asked each
trustee to comment. All four spoke in favor
of the resolution. Trustee Janice Silverberg
noted that the document was fully authorized by the state attorney general and did
not condone criminal behavior. “The real
issue here,” she said, “is what kind of community we are.”
Deputy Mayor Connie Kehoe, observing that “This is what democracy looks
like,” pronounced herself “very pleased with

Residents packed Irvington Village Hall
in early March.
— Photo Credit: Barrett Seaman

where we are at this moment.”
Smith thanked Regan for her critique,
saying that it had forced village officials to
look long and hard at the language of the
resolution. As for the claim that the board
had rushed the proposal through and should
have held a referendum, he retorted, “You
actually elected the five of us. We have a
referendum. It’s the election in November.”
With that, the five elected officials passed the
resolution. The room erupted in applause.
In the wake of Irvington’s measure, neighboring Dobbs Ferry’s board passed a statement of tolerance and Bedford adopted
a similar, though less extensive resolution
declaring that the responsibility of enforcContinued on page 8
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Property Tax
Continued from page 3

the Village of Irvington, ever so slightly,
but nonetheless’” she said. In Tarrytown,
she added, “if the property value was the
same from last year to this, there will be no
change in taxes.”
Many local real estate agents use three
percent as a benchmark for last year’s tax
rate, which would have made the projected
2017 rates McCarthy announced at least
seven-to-ten percent higher than last year’s.
The tax rates in Greenburgh, McCarthy
said, are not atypical for Westchester County. Indeed, overall in New York state, rates
average around 3.5%.
Given that the reassessment conducted by
Tyler Technologies in 2015-16 had yielded
significant increases in valuations in those
three villages, many had hoped for lower
rates as compensation for the higher assessments. Mathematically, higher valuations,
factored into a revenue-neutral budget
model, should yield lower tax rates. Working against that, however, were the Tyler
assessments that were successfully appealed

Immigration
Continued from page 7

ing immigration laws rested with the federal
government, not with the Town of Bedford.
The measure under discussion at the
county level comes in the form of a proposed law that attempts to codify a county
policy adopted under the previous administration of County Executive Andrew Spano.
It would restrict county funds from being
used to create any kind of registry—not just
for undocumented immigrants but also for
any subgroup. To survive, however, it must
avoid violating federal statutes barring efforts by local governments to prevent the
sharing of information with federal authorities. Said Legislator Mary Jane Shimsky, who
represents four rivertown villages, “We don’t
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downward.
During the six months in which homeowners could appeal their Tyler Technologies re-assessment, about 3,200 did so.
Overall, 535 were granted reductions directly by the Assessor’s office, while another
237 got some relief from the Board of Assessment Review.
As this newspaper reported last December, at the end of the reassessment process,
some 3,200 homes in Greenburgh Township had increases of more than 25%. Of
those 1,100 applied for the three-year
phase-in, of which 157 were denied for failure to meet one of the law’s stipulations.
McCarthy stressed that the new tax rates
are preliminary, as budgets for the villages
and school districts have not been finalized.
Most taxing entities have issued preliminary
estimates, however, which Greenburgh factored into its model.
Michael Bryant, a real estate agent and tax
attorney who has represented homeowners
in their efforts to get relief, also cautioned
that the rates announced by McCarthy are
tentative. “I am guardedly optimistic that
there will be some tweaking in those numbers,” he said.
want to bring the full weight of the federal
government down on our municipalities.”
Both the county and the Town of Greenburgh have sought the advice of Pace University Law School professor Vanessa Merton, who is advising them to tighten up
the language in their bills. Both town and
county bodies have also addressed the issue
of driver’s licenses for undocumented residents. In late March, the Greenburgh Town
Board of Supervisors approved a resolution
asking the state legislature to approve legislation that would authorize immigrants to
obtain drivers licenses.
Proponents of the county bill believe they
have the votes to pass it sometime later this
spring, provided the language is right—and
may have enough support to override a potential veto by Astorino.
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Personal Tributes to David Rockefeller on his Passing
at Age 101
by Barrett Seaman

When David Rockefeller died on March
20, his role as surviving patriarch of a famous family, as an international banker and
statesman, and as a global philanthropist
were widely reported in the national and
international media. Less publicized, however, were his relationships with people in
the local communities near the Rockefeller
family seat at Pocantico Hills. A number
of them shared their recollections with The
Hudson Independent:
James Ford was Rockefeller’s personal security guard, travel agent and, in his own
words, “Jack of all trades.” He had a similar
job with Dr. Henry Kissinger, who worked
closely with Rockefeller (some say Rockefeller discovered Kissinger at Harvard),
and when Rockefeller’s previous aide left in
the mid-nineties, Ford took his place. Ford
estimates they traveled to 76 or 77 countries together, allowing him to meet with
the likes of Nelson Mandela and the King
and Queen of Thailand. “Over time, he
trusted me with larger and larger projects,”
said Ford, including the development of the
Stone Barns Center.
Though they were 50 years apart in age,
Rockefeller always told Ford that he saw
him as a contemporary friend. He was best
man at Ford’s wedding to his wife Rebecca.
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David Rockefeller

When the Fords had a son, they named him
David and asked Rockefeller to be his godfather. Rebecca is Mexican, and the baptism
was to be in Mexico, so David Rockefeller
flew down in his personal jet, stopping on
the way to pick up Ford’s mother.
Paul McGregor was Rockefeller’s personal masseur for 22 years. When Rockefeller
broke his leg in Japan in 1995, he underwent surgery and physical therapy at New
York’s Hospital for Special Surgery, where
McGregor happened to be doing massage
therapy for one of Rockefeller’s doctors. At
the time, Rockefeller was impatient to get
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out to attend a meeting with Nelson Mandela, but doctors said he shouldn’t go—unless he underwent extensive massage therapy first. McGregor worked on him every
day for a week—enough to clear him for
the trip to see Mandela.
After David Rockefeller’s wife Peggy died,
said McGregor, “I think he realized that
massage was more than a physical balm; it
was an emotional, spiritual balm as well.”
McGregor did massage work on many
of Rockefeller’s friends, including the late
Brooke Astor, who would always say to him
what a good friend David was to her—and
which he remained even after she slipped
into dementia.
“What stood out was his graciousness,
his kindness, his love of people,” said McGregor. “It was in his body language. He’d
look at you as if you were his best friend.
His smile said everything. He was happy
just to be in your company.”
Both Ford and McGregor spoke of Rockefeller’s enduring curiosity. “He loved doing
‘the next thing,’” said McGregor. “Even as
he aged,” says Ford, “he was always curious.
He didn’t want to stop learning things”. Every trip they took would include a visit to a
museum or other site where he could learn
something new.
Jill Isenbarger, CEO, Stone Barns Center
for Food and Agriculture, recalled Rock-

efeller as “an amazing man and a beloved
friend to many of us here at Stone Barns
Center. Over a decade ago, he co-founded
the farm and nonprofit organization with
his daughter, Peggy Dulany, and her siblings on land that had been in their family for more than a century.” Stone Barns is
now “a vibrant campus for educating young
farmers, students, teachers, chefs and other change makers dedicated to building a
healthier food future.’
“Mr. Rockefeller loved the farm and
mission of Stone Barns Center,” said Isenbaeger. “and he was proud of our work to
steward the land and promote a better food
system across the country.”
Always appreciative of those around him,
Rockefeller gave generously from a fund
established specifically to support local activities in the communities where he lived.
Whether it was a truck for the fire department in Mount Desert Island, Maine, or
the clock in Sleepy Hollow, or, through his
extended family, the new Crossed Paws animal shelter in Elmsford. “One of the wings
of our kennels was really run down,” said
Julie Potter of the new facility. “These wonderful people enabled us to convert one section of the wing immediately into an amazing room that allows us to have, not only
doggie playgroups and training session,
Continued on page 11
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Foundation Celebrates Local Businesses and Organizations in
Sleepy Hollow and Tarrytown
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but also educational projects, community
programming, and all kinds of great social
events.”
Clare Pierson, Rockefeller’s grandniece
and President of The Friends of the Rockefeller State Park Preserve, recalled how her
great uncle “spent much of his last years
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When members of the Foundation for
the Public Schools of the Tarrytowns chose
the theme, “A Tale of Two Towns,” for
their April 22, 2017 spring benefit, they
wanted to bring awareness of the impact
that local businesses and organizations
have had on the students of the Tarrytown
School district.

Continued from page 10

Budget Cuts
Continued from page 1

for $400,000 had been approved by the
NEH for a website whose subject is Slavery
in the Colonial North.
Schweitzer explained that after receiving grant approval from the NEH to move
ahead following planning on the website,
work had begun, including payment to
outside vendors and consultants for the
project, and they had been paid. “Now, we
want to get reimbursed on the terms of the
grant,” he said. However, if the National
Endowments for the Humanities were
eliminated, payments could cease, depending how that organization was phased out,

The Foundation, an independent,
parent-led 501(c)3 founded in 1993 in
response to a budget crisis faced by the
school district at that time, has as its core
mission to support and enhance academics, the arts, athletics, and technology in
our schools. Funding science and math
curriculum enhancements, state-of theart technology in all classrooms, fine arts
programs, bilingual books for kindergar-

here, in Pocantico Hills, on the carriage
roads his father and grandfather laid out
and his father built. His presence along the
roads in his fine carriages was always met
with gratitude for all he had done for this
part of lower Westchester County. Best get
out of the way of his carriage too!”
Said Paul McGregor, in words anyone of
those who knew him might have said: “I
was absolutely blessed to have known him.”

teners, and college ready programs are just
some examples of what the Foundation
provides. In every corner, of every classroom, the Foundation is proud to have
impacted all the students in our district.
For the spring benefit, members of The
Foundation asked teachers and staff to submit names of businesses in Sleepy Hollow
and Tarrytown that have provided support
to students or supported a program on
behalf of the students. The responses were
overwhelming: more than 118 names of
business and philanthropic organizations
were submitted.
“If you ever have a chance to be on Main
Street and Beekman Avenue at 2:30 p.m.,
when WI gets out, you will understand
the support and attention local business
owners and organizations give to our students,” said Jan Atkinson Foundation copresident and event co-chair. “There is an
almost quiet understanding that these are
their kids too.”

Celebrating and recognizing local businesses and organizations in a community
can be far-reaching. Ms. Atkinson explained, “When we created this theme,
we wanted to include everyone, because
the scope of organizations that are part of
our extended family is large. For example,
The Rotary Club of the Tarrytowns does a
tremendous amount for our students. Not
only do they give generous scholarships,
but also they purchase supplemental books
for our kindergarteners. And of course,
Warner Library is a dedicated partner. I
hope everyone will join us at the event and
understand how grateful we are to all!”
Everywhere you turn in Sleepy Hollow
and Tarrytown, there are local businesses,
organizations, churches and non-profits
providing essential services, sponsorships,
resources or expertise that help in-school
or after-school programming. This is an
example of strong schools, strong commu-

he noted.
“That could be a disaster locally,” he asserted.
Another grant for $83,443 is to provide
support for a week-long intensive training institute on Slavery in the Colonial
North which brings teachers from around
the country to Philipsburg Manor. Those
teachers, in turn, return home to instruct
their classes on the subject during the following semester.
“These programs are all centered on
bringing awareness to the history of slavery
in the Colonial North, visibility to Philipsburg Manor, and help raise the profile
of Sleepy Hollow as a whole,” Schweitzer
stated.

Some 10,000 local students also benefit from educational programming on the
same subject, Schweitzer added. “If federal funding for these projects disappears,
it will have a direct impact on our community and the students from Westchester
and Connecticut who participate annually
in programs based on this content,” he explained. “It may impact our ability to do
as much of our educational programming.”
Education through a variety of initiatives
is one of Historic Hudson Valley’s major
missions. It also receives funding from Arts
Westchester, with support from the county
government and from the New York State
Council on the Arts.
As part of President Trump’s preliminary

budget cutting proposals, the National
Endowment for the Humanities, in existence since 1965, would lose its $148 million budget, and the Institute of Museum
and Library Services, a 20-year-old agency,
would lose all of its $230 million federal
budget. The Institute allotted more than $8
million to the New York State Library System last year, some of which filters down to
local libraries in the form of services. In all,
19 agencies would lose some funding.
Congress, which does not have to endorse the President’s proposed budget
plans, has until April 28 to approve a 2018
budget, and if it fails to do so, the federal
government could face a partial shutdown
starting the next day.
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Students Benefit from the Use of Wind and Solar Power
by Julia Ann Friedman

When Aris Wind Company approached
Peter Quartironi, Director of Facilities for
the public schools of the Tarrytowns, about
installing wind and solar dual units on
school property, he jumped at the opportunity. Quartironi and Christopher Borsari,
Superintendent of the Public Schools of
the Tarrytowns, knew that utilizing wind
and solar power would be highly beneficial
to the school and to the environment.
The district bought two units for
$15,000, and that initial investment is the
only investment; there will be no yearly
fees. The units consist of a 30-inch wind
turbine on top of a 30-foot pole. The bottom has a two-foot by three-foot solar panel. Both energy sources store energy in four
rechargeable batteries located in the pole.
The wind turbine gets good wind every

day because of the wind
coming off the river.
The wind turbines also
provide a light for the
areas in which they are
placed.
The first unit was
placed at Washington Irving Elementary
School (W. I.), and the
other unit at Peabody
Preserve. These units
give the bleachers and
fields light, and serve
as charging stations for
PAs and phones. Quartironi said eventually
the district would also
like to put a unit at the high school field.
Some W.I. teachers spoke with the power company, and learned how these units

Wind and solar unit outside W.I. School.

work, in order to gather
teaching material. Their
goal is to use the solar/
wind power units as a
teaching tool for students
to learn about renewable energy sources. For
example, they ordered
a book called The Boy
Who Harnessed the Wind.
Teachers have been reading and discussing this
book with the students.
Challenge/enrichment teacher Elisabeth Hickey said, “We
are looking to incorporate this more and
more into our classrooms as a whole, as it is

an interesting resource for learning. Third
grade classrooms are planning on looking
at it for their electricity units. This fits in
well because students can see how the storage of solar and wind potential energy can
be converted directly into kinetic energy as
it charges up their devices.”
The use of alternative energy at W. I. and
at Peabody is not only cost effective for the
town, but it is also much better for our
environment. Hopefully, more and more
people will see these other energy sources
and be inclined to install them at their own
homes or businesses. Students will come
to understand and appreciate the uses and
benefits of alternative energy sources. The
next generation will be inspired to take a
step in the right direction in terms of limiting our contributions to polluting the
earth.

Irvington Middle School sixth-grader Andrew Zhou, a
geography whiz, qualified to compete in the statewide National Geographic Bee, which was held at the New York
State Museum in Albany on March 31.
Zhou, who was named the schoolwide Geography Bee
winner in January, is among 104 fourth- through eighthgraders invited to compete at the state level. In order to
qualify for the state competition, participants had to win
their schoolwide geography bee and take a qualifying written test, which was submitted to the National Geographic
Society.
“I used to be obsessed with maps just flipping through
the pages of an Atlas looking at places all over the world,”
Zhou said. “Now, I spend my free time studying geography online, watching videos and reading facts and maps
on geography websites. When I think about going to Albany for the state competition I am both excited and ner-
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vous.”
The National Geographic Bee, organized by the National Geographic Society, is designed to inspire and reward
students’ curiosity about the world around them. At the
competitions, students answer a challenging set of questions that cover all facets of geography.
“The IMS community is incredibly proud of Andrew’s
passion, curiosity and knowledge about geography,” Assistant Principal Allyson Daley said. “We wish him the
best of luck in Albany and will be cheering him on from
Irvington.”
The champion from each state will receive $100 and
qualify to compete in the national competition, which
will be held at the National Geographic Society headquarters in Washington, D.C. from May 14-17. Transporta- Irvington Middle School sixth-grader Andrew Zhou
tion and accommodations for the trip will be provided for has qualified to compete in the statewide National
each state champion and one parent/guardian.
Geographic Bee.
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Irvington Middle School Student to Compete in Statewide
Geography Bee

Photo courtesy of the Irvington Union Free School District

Warner Oral History: Vital Arts Orgs of 10591
by Krista Madsen

In a week when American arts institutions were feeling very threatened by President Trump’s proposed federal budget cuts,
a half-dozen local leaders of arts institutions
got together for the latest culture-themed
Warner Library Oral History session.
Björn Olsson of the Tarrytown Music
Hall was in attendance, while jazz entrepreneur Mark Morganelli had to duck out early to take care of the myriad miscellaneous
matters required to get his new Jazz Forum
Arts venue up and running in a month as
planned.
Four came on behalf of the Hudson Valley
Writers’ Center: the founding couple and
the two directors. When poet Margot Taft
Stever moved here from D.C. and “didn’t
find the kind of environment I had hoped
to find from a writing standpoint,” she created one. The saga of the Writers’ Center
features the feat of saving the Philipse Manor train station in the late 1980s. With the
help of her lawyer husband, Donald Stever, Margot was able to negotiate with the
Transit Authority to secure the neglected
venue in their neighborhood as a home to
the reading series that started at the library
in 1983. The building hadn’t been a station since the ‘70s, serving instead as a ratty
hangout for teens who spray-painted the
walls. Within the chestnut-paneled room,
you can still find some graffiti, preserved on

purpose to retain the building’s history.
“We’ve had world-class writers come to
this space and they stand in front of the
fireplace and look across the river and say
it’s the most beautiful place I’ve ever read in
in my life,” Donald Stever said of the cozy
room with a view like no other. Though the
seating is limited, and only one workshop
can meet at a time, it’s the intimacy that
makes this center so special and helps new,
emerging and established writers form lifelong supportive bonds. “Our students are
extremely dedicated,” said program director
Jennifer Franklin. “Once they sign up for a
class they continue.”
Olsson recounted another epic story
of a local couple saving a space against all
odds. In 1980, Helen and the late Berthold Ringeisen – who had already done
something spectacular in creating Mozartina Musical Arts Conservatory in Tarrytown – couldn’t bear the thought of the
landmark 1885 theater getting demolished
as planned. They were able to secure a loan
thanks to the graciousness of Tarrytown
Savings and Loan banker Stephen Byelick,
who died in 2015 at the age of 90. It was
a deal that would never fly nowadays, but
Olsson said Byelick, who knew the couple,
figured, “’I know they’d rather forage for
food than not make a payment.’”
For 20 years, the Ringeisens, who already
worked full-time (he was a professor, she
ran the school and taught music), ran over

“Art is not frivolous, and it’s
not trivial, and it’s not extra.
It should be integrated into a
whole full life experience on
the planet. It’s what makes life
worth living…”
—Mark Morganelli

to let performers in and clean up when the
night was over. They maintained the whole
operation with only volunteer help. Their
daughter Karina, a dancer, who grew up
napping in the hall seats, started volunteering with her husband Olsson. Their roles
grew. Now he’s the executive director overseeing an annual budget that has grown
from $130,000 to $4 million. They’ve been
able to hire staff and put money desperately
needed into the sagging infrastructure. But
you never want to go too far, said Olsson.
“There’s something about these old theaters… People just love to come here.”
One of the theater’s first regulars was
Morganelli, who ran a 25-year jazz series
there showcasing the likes of Dave Brubeck,
Dizzy Gillespie, and more. He also started
an arts series in Pierson Park, back when
that too was a “tattered gem.” He now hosts
an eight-week summer series in the same,
beautifully renovated, park, and for two

years has been preparing his new endeavor.
He and his wife, Ellen Prior, moved from
Dobbs Ferry to Tarrytown where they will
live upstairs from their new 100-seat jazz
club on Dixon Lane. As the rule goes, it indeed took twice as long and twice as much
money as they anticipated.
“Art is not frivolous, and it’s not trivial,
and it’s not extra. It should be integrated
into a whole full life experience on the
planet. It’s what makes life worth living…
Love, and music and art, and great food
and wine and the scenery and looking out
on the beautiful Tappan Zee Bridge and
the Hudson River. What could be better?”
Morganelli said.
To listen to the oral history session, please
visit thehudsonindependent.com. If you
have old pictures of the Tarrytown Music
Hall, they would love to see them. Please
share: bjorn@tarrytownmusichall.org. Stay
tuned for our next session!
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Watercooler

Heard Around the Watercooler
by Maria Ann Roglieri

Stewart-Cousins Induction

State Senator, Senate Democratic Leader, and Greenburgh town resident Andrea
Stewart-Cousins was inducted into the
American Women of African Heritage’s
Spirit of Women Archive and honored for
her achievements. These include: serving
as director of community affairs for the
City of Yonkers; authoring Westchester’s
Human Rights Laws as a County Legislator; as Senator, serving as the first female
legislative leader in New York State history,
helping to lead the successful fights for paid
family leave and increased minimum wage,
and continuing to advocate for the protection and expansion of the rights of all New
Yorkers and an economy that works for everyone.

Fundraisers for Sleepy Hollow
Schools
The Performing Arts Boosters will be
hosting Spring Harmony: 2nd Annual Fundraiser to benefit The Sleepy Hollow High
School Performing Arts Boosters on April
29 at 5 p.m. at the Senior Center, 55 Elm
Street, Sleepy Hollow. Enjoy wine, appetizers and classical music from professional
and semi-professional musicians. Contact
Jennifer at jenniferlegony@gmail.com with
questions.
The Foundation for the Public Schools of
the Tarrytowns will be holding a fundraiser,
“A Tale of Two Towns,” at the Sleepy Hollow Country Club on April 22 at 7 p.m.
For tickets contact FoundationBenefit@
gmail.com.

Local Students Successfully
Compete
Sleepy Hollow High School (SHHS) students competed at the Westchester Science
and Engineering Fair (WESEF) hosted at
SHHS with more than 500 students from
Westchester and Putnam counties.
Congratulations to Katie Miles for placing first in Cellular and Molecular Biol-

ogy ($100), winning the Scientista award
($100), Congratulations to David Friedman and Jack Weitzner for placing 2nd in
Medicine and Health ($75). All three students qualified to attend the International
Science and Engineering Fair in Los Angeles in May
Other students recognized at WESEF
include: Ethan Wilens placed 3rd in Engineering ($50), Caroline Kachnowski placed
3rd in Behavioral Science ($50), Honorable
mentions went to Heidi Arana and Alaina
Otto in Animal Science, Maya Carvalho
Evans and Emma Tucker in Behavioral Science, and Daniel Livingston in Environmental Science ($25/each). Daniel also won
the ASU Walton Sustainability Solutions
Initiative Award. Sofia Guarnieri won the
American Psychological Association award,
Asana Love won the Think STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts and
Math) Award ($25), Marie Komorowski
won the Excellence in Medical Research
Award ($25), James Buzaid won the Office
of Naval Research Award ($50) and Georgia
Vachon won the Cornell University Food
Science Award ($50). Congratulations to all
of the students who participated and to our
two science research teachers, Janet LongoAbinanti and Michele Zielinski.
Sleepy Hollow High School juniors, Samantha Allen and Emma Tucker, competed
against the best 4,000 physics students in
the country in an attempt to gain a place
on the United States’ team for the International Physics Olympiad. While neither girl
advanced to the next round, Allen attained
the highest score ever recorded by a Sleepy
Hollow student.

Warner Library Dedication and
Grand Openings May 6
The Helen Andrew Memorial Garden
will be officially opened and dedicated on
May 6 at 1 p.m. and the Program Rooms
will be officially opened as well (1:30 p.m.).
Any potential news items for Watercooler can
be emailed to mroglier@yahoo.com

A Day at a Time: Learning to Cope
After a Significant Loss
Do you feel that life is throwing too many
curve balls? Get the support you need in the
heart of the community. The Neighborhood
House and Northwell Health Phelps Hospital are pleased to announce a collaboration
to offer a support group to help those seniors
and others coping with significant challenges
in their lives. It is a part of the Neighborhood
House’s Healthy Aging programming.
It isn’t easy to develop coping skills when
lives are radically changed by events or
losses beyond your control. Bess Steiger,
LCSW, who is the Bereavement Coordinator at Phelps Hospice, will anchor a sup-

port group planned for Tuesday afternoons,
1:30-3 p.m., starting late April and running
twice a month for six weeks. In these sessions we will share our experiences in a safe,
non-judgmental environment, learn ways of
adapting to these life changes, and make new
friends in the process.
The support group will meet at the Neighborhood House, a convenient location at the
corner of Wildey and Washington Streets in
Tarrytown. Help is around the corner. For
more information, or to register, please call
Bess at (914) 366-3325.
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The Facts about Colon Cancer
by Dr. Diana
Winston-Comartin and Dr.
Peter Stein

Q. There have been a num-

ber of articles in the news
lately about the increased
incidence of colon cancer
among younger adults. Can
anyone explain why this is
happening?

A.

Dr. Diana WinstonComartin

A new study by the
American Cancer Society found that people born in 1990 have double the risk of
colon cancer and quadruple the risk of
rectal cancer when compared to people
born in 1950. Some of the risk factors that
may account for this increase in younger
patients are obesity, smoking, alcohol use,
consumption of red meat and processed
meats, and a diet low in fiber, fruits and
vegetables
The rates of new colon and rectal cancer
diagnoses in the U.S. for people 50 and

older have been noticeably
dropping over the past 2-3
decades, which is due to an
increase in screening colonoscopy. It is recommended
that most people start screening for colon cancer at age
50. The American College
of Gastroenterology recommends that African Americans begin screening at age
45.

Q.

Does this study suggest
that all people in this younger age group
should start having regular screenings?

A.No. Having a family history of colon

cancer or a personal history of inflammatory bowel disease increases the risk of developing colon cancer at a younger age, and
earlier screening may be recommended.
However, most cases among young people
occur in people without a family history.
That’s why it’s so important to pay attention to any of the following symptoms:

www.thehudsonindependent.com

rectal bleeding, a change in
bowel habits, abdominal
pain or unexplained weight
loss. This study should raise
everyone’s awareness, including the 20-54 age group,
that if they have any of these
symptoms, they should be
evaluated. More research is
needed before changing the
recommended age to start
screening.

and has a good prognosis if
caught at an early stage.

Q.

Were you surprised by
the results of this study?

A.

We were surprised that
the numbers were as large as
they were. We’ve noticed an
increase and this study confirms it, but it’s important to
Dr. Peter Stein
keep this study in perspective. Out of the more than
What kind of screenings are available? 140,000 new cases diagnosed in the U.S.
each year, only 15,000 occur in people
Colonoscopy is the gold standard under 50. We have a long way to go on
test and the preferred method of screen- achieving adequate screening in people 50ing. It’s safe, effective and quick. It allows 75, since about 1 in 3 of them (23 million
physicians to remove growths called polyps people) are still not getting tested.
before they potentially progress to cancer.
There are also stool tests and specialized Gastroenterologists Diana WinstonCAT scans called CT colonography or “vir- Comartin, MD, and Peter Stein, MD, are
tual colonoscopy.”
members of Phelps Medical Associates. They
Here’s the key takeaway: The best test see patients on the Phelps Hospital campus,
is the one performed. None of these tests 777 North Broadway, Suite 305.
are perfect, but this disease is preventable,

Q.
A.
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RiverArts Pilots Art Studio Tour to Tarrytown with Help
from Jazz Forum Arts and The Music Hall
by Morey Storck

“It’s essentially a pilot program with great
expectations. Our Art Studio Tour now covers the river towns of Hastings, Dobbs Ferry
and Irvington. However, serious discussions about reaching out to the Tarrytown
and Sleepy Hollow communities have been
under consideration for the past three years
and now, we’ve decided, is the right time,”
explained Doug Coe, Executive Director of
RiverArts.
Of course, nothing is quite as simple as
it may seem. This RiverArts pilot project is
a confluence of many factors that came together, not as a perfect storm, but rather as
an unexpected melding of fortunate events.
Jazz Forum Arts will officially open its much-anticipated Jazz Club in April at
1 Dixon Lane in Tarrytown. It will be the only
dedicated jazz club and wine bar in Westchester. But, as Ellen Prior, Associate Director, pointed out, “When Mark (Morganelli)
and I moved to Tarrytown from Dobbs
Ferry two years ago, we were looking to
down-size, but when we saw this property,
creative wheels began turning and so many
possibilities came to light. Of course, Mark
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was thrilled and, in his head, was already
making plans for the Jazz Club.”
Morganelli is the Founder and Executive
Director of Jazz Forum Arts and is certainly
no stranger to Tarrytown. “We moved to
Dobbs Ferry from Manhattan in 1991 and
six months later, and for 22 years, we presented Jazz at the Music Hall in Tarrytown,
and also 18 years of free summer concerts
(still ongoing) in the river towns. Now, we’ll
be able to perform in our own venue, which
we hope will become a destination for locals, visitors and all jazz enthusiasts in the
tri-state area and, maybe, beyond!”
Initially, the Jazz Forum Club will present top names in jazz and Brazillian music
every Friday, Saturday and Sunday, along
with food and drinks. As for the rest of the
week, that’s where Prior comes in. “The rest
of the week belongs to me. That’s my baby!
We’ve got great space for community social
and educational enrichment projects. And,
we’ve got fantastic walls, now empty, but
begging to provide a wonderful exhibition
site for our very talented local and area artists.”
The Tarrytown Music
Hall has made a large, recently renovated, multipurpose space on the sec-
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Burger and Jeff Dietz. “We want people of
all creative levels to feel comfortable trying
something new, and to give these local artists, and aspiring neophytes, a non-intimidating environment where they can go to
meet other artists while keeping up with
their skills or developing new ones.”
So far, their meetings have been a series of
Drink and Draw nights, with a live model
for inspiration, and non-instructional workshops where a broad representation of the
community can gather for fun, association
and learning. The cooperative opportunity
offered by the Music Hall gives Brieff Studios a big boost up to achieve their goals.

Jazz Forum Arts Associate Director
Ellen Prior

ond floor of the theater, available to Brieff
Studios. This will allow many of their member artists to exhibit, in a professional manner, during the RiverArts Studio Tour. As
Nancy Zallo, Director of Membership, explained, “We at the Music Hall welcome
this association with Brieff Studios. We
want the space to support creative community activities and to serve as a platform for
interaction between our business and educational leaders to discuss new ideas for improvement wherever needed.”
Brieff Studios is a relatively new Tarrytown group founded by artists Gabrielle

RiverArts was trying to
decide if extending its Art
Studio Tour to Tarrytown
was viable, both financially
and administratively. Was
there community support and enthusiasm,
and a talent pool to warrant a new pilot venture? The answer was a definite yes.
Prior, formally a RiverArts Board member has returned to that role. Morganelli,
has been on the Advisory Board for years.
“When Ellen came back on board, everything seemed to fall in line. The 21-month
effort to get their Jazz Forum Club ready for
Continued on page 22
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Sleepy Hollow Cemetery Receives Designation as
National Heritage Site
by Robert Kimmel

Sleepy Hollow Cemetery adds another
laurel to its achievements with its inclusion
in the Hudson River Valley National Heritage Area. It received the designation earlier
this year from a New York State agency, the
Hudson River Valley Greenway, winning
out over several other locations in contention.
The 168-year-old Cemetery has had existing listings on both the New York State
and National Registers of Historic Places.
In order to be selected for the Heritage
Area, a site must be owned by a not-forprofit organization, be open and accessible
to the public and be relevant to at least one
of the Heritage Area themes. The themes
include offering visitors “an incomparable
cultural or historical Hudson River experience.”
Having achieved the honor, Sleepy Hollow Cemetery information and photos are
posted among the more than 100 other locations listed on the Heritage Area website,
http://www.hudsonrivervalley.com.
The timing is relevant in that guided
walking tours of the cemetery begin this
month and continue through May. There
are two-hour afternoon tours on Saturdays and Sundays from 2 p.m. through 4

p.m. Visitors observe a good portion of the
90-acre cemetery, including a stop at the
grave of Washington Irving, whose “Legend of Sleepy Hollow” helped make the
area famous with the adjacent Old Dutch
Burying Ground the haunt of the Headless
Horseman.
Other graves visited include those of Andrew Carnegie and the Rockefeller’s family mausoleum. The afternoon tours start

at the cemetery’s South Gate, 430 North
Broadway.
For those who prefer a more murky atmosphere while touring the cemetery, there
are Evening Lantern Guided Tours. Kerosene lanterns provide illumination along
the same route taken during the daytime.
These tours are available every Saturday
night in April, from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. and
in May, from 8:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. The

evening tours start off at the cemetery’s
North Gate, 540 North Broadway.
Tickets for the tours can be purchased
on the cemetery’s website, http://sleepyhollowcemetery.org/. Individuals are free
to walk or drive through the cemetery’s
grounds during its daily visiting hours,
from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. without having purchased tickets.

Westchester Community Foundation
Grants Will Support Local Seniors
The Westchester Community Foundation (WCF), one of the largest funders
of nonprofits in Westchester, has awarded
grants totaling $27,000 to help seniors in
the rivertowns area. A grant of $15,000
to the Community Food Pantry will help
the pantry keep its shelves stocked and
deliver food to homebound seniors. A
grant of $12,000 to It Takes A Village
(ITAV) 10591, a volunteer organization

www.thehudsonindependent.com

to support residents who are aging in
place, will help it develop a handyman
service.
The source of the grants is the Arnold
and Olga Feldman Fund for Tarrytown.
In 2016, the Foundation awarded more
than $100,000 for programs that improve the quality of life in the community, including support for arts programs,
programs for young people with special

needs, services to help first-generation
students apply to and enter college, and
support for the Rivertowns Village Green
farmers market.
The Foundation is a division of The
New York Community Trust, which has
earned a reputation as the home of charitable New Yorkers who share a passion
for the city and its suburbs. For more information, visit www.wcf-ny.org.
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Food for Thought

Phelps Food, Wine and Beer Fest Boasts Renowned Chef, Top
Restaurants
Acclaimed chef Waldy Malouf will return
to demonstrate his exceptional culinary
skills at the Phelps Food, Wine & Beer Fest
on Sunday, April 23, from 1 to 4 p.m. at
Abigail Kirsch at Tappan Hill, in Tarrytown. Ticket price is $90 per person, with
all proceeds benefitting Phelps Hospital.
This unique afternoon event features elegant dining stations hosted by a wide variety
of local restaurants. Attendees will sample
the restaurants’ delicacies while enjoying
wines selected by the chefs to complement
their fare.
An eclectic and vast array of fine wines
will be provided by Grape Expectations,
Tarrytown’s purveyor of wines from around
the world. An international beer garden,
offering a wide selection of beers from six
countries, will be presented by Half Time,

Chef Waldy Malouf
(second from right)
with a group of chefs
from The Culinary
Institute of America at
last year’s event.

the world’s largest beer retailer, located in
Mamaroneck.
Chef Waldy Malouf was co-owner, chief
operating officer and executive chef of Beacon Restaurant in New York City for 15
years. He is also well known for his time as
executive chef and director of operations at
the Rainbow Room and executive chef at

the Hudson River Club
and Le Cremaillere in
Bedford, New York.
His extensive professional experience also
includes affiliations with The Four Seasons,
La Cote Basque and the St. Regis Hotel.
Malouf has been the recipient of many
prizes and accolades for his outstanding culinary work. His expertise and extraordinary
cuisine led to the Rainbow Room’s receiving
a three-star rating from the New York Times.

He is currently senior director of food and
beverage operations at the Culinary Institute of America, in Hyde Park.
Participating
restaurants
include:
105TEN Bar and Grill, Bistro Z, Bridge
View Tavern, Cedar Street Grill, Chatterbox
54, Culinary Institute of America, Cooper’s
Mill, Jean Jacques Culinary Creations, Lefteris Gyro, Melike Mediterranean, Memphis
Mae’s, Modern on the Rails, NoMa Social, Oath Sanctuary, RiverMarket Bar and
Kitchen, Tarry Tavern, and Tredici North.
The event’s gourmet sponsor is TD Bank.
For information, contact Special Events
Manager Marissa Coratti at 914-366-3104
or mcoratti@pmhc.us, or you may purchase
tickets or sponsorships online at www.
phelpsevents.org.

Rivertown CSA Newly Expanded and Oﬀering Shares
by Linda Viertel

Community Supported Agriculture
(CSA) gives local residents the opportunity
to support regional farmers and access high
quality produce, dairy products, meats and
fruit. By purchasing a “share” at the beginning of the growing season, customers are
not only supporting hard-working farmers
but also accessing the freshest, healthiest
whole foods chosen specifically for convenient pickup. Because customers are prepaying, they get the “cream of the crop” at
peak ripeness and readiness, picked a day
or two before delivery.
This year’s 14th Rivertown CSA opens in
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early June and continues for 20 weeks into
October. Originally offering only vegetables, Rivertown CSA now provides berries
and fruit, fresh chicken, eggs, honey and
a variety of beef and pork in addition to
vegetables. All items are either certified organic, organic, certified ecologically grown
or pasture-raised and fed non-GMO (genetically modified) cereal. In addition, the
CSA has grown from a single pickup location in Tarrytown to two Saturday morning
locations in Sleepy Hollow and Irvington.
Share size options can be based on your
family size and can be purchased for a specific number of weeks. To accommodate
summer travel, a varying number of weekly

April 2017

pickups will be offered. Jam-making, fermentation (as in sauerkraut), and kim chi
classes will also be offered to members.
Vegetable Share: Ironwood Farm is
the source for certified organic vegetables,
herbs and fruits. The farm, seven acres in
Ghent, New York, is owned and worked by
three young women deeply committed to
quality produce and expanding the roots
of the Hudson Valley farming community
(ironwood.farm).
Fruit/Berry Share: Fishkill Farm provides organic, certified ecologically grown
stone fruit and apples. Located in East
Fishkill, this small-scale farm is an apple orchard growing a diverse array of vegetables

and fruits (fishkillfarms.com).
Whistle Down Farm provides organic
strawberries. The certified naturally grown
berries are grown in Claverack, New York.
(whistledownfarm.com) Grindstone Farm
provides certified organic blueberries from
Pulaski, New York (grindstonefarm.com).
Meat Share: Hemlock Hill Farm, operated by the deMaria family since 1939,
provides hormone and antibiotic free
poultry, eggs and meats. Hemlock Hill is a
120-acre farm located in Cortlandt Manor,
New York (hemlockhillfarm.com).
To join Rivertown CSA please contact
Barbara Carr at: RivertownCSA@verizon.
net, or call 917-597-1443.
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Food for Thought

Barbecue Heaven in Irvington

Revenge BBQ
by Linda Viertel

“L

iving well is the best revenge,”
said Jacob Styburski, owner and
pitmaster of Irvington’s newest
culinary destination and take-out eatery.
In fact, he is so passionate about barbecue, Texas-style brisket in particular, that
he has named his new place Revenge BBQ
(Revenge is his three-year old son’s middle
name as well.) This guy is serious!
Styburski honed the display of his hardwon skills throughout March, with pop-up
style openings at Revenge, garnering lines
around the block. He served his brisket,
pork ribs, “dinosaur” beef ribs, and smoked
sausage until he sold out. During the
month he was able to experiment and find
the best meat purveyor, Creekstone Farms
for hormone and antibiotic-free
meats, and set up shipping his
sausage from Kreuz Market, the iconic Lockhart,
Texas barbecue haven.
Styburski’s mentor,
pitmaster
Russell
Roegels, of Roegels
BBQ in Houston,
came north to advise
and perfect Revenge’s
menu.
After Styburski and
his wife, Catherine, moved
to Irvington three years ago,
he started smoking briskets, obsessively. So, she signed him up for Camp
Brisket, an intensive two-day course at Texas A&M University where he learned from
meat science educators and experienced
pitmasters about all aspects of barbecuing
brisket, from grading meat and the cow’s
anatomy, to fire and smoke management,
wood choice, seasoning, carving and knife
selection. When he returned, he smoked
more brisket for a growing crowd of appreciative friends until opening his own
restaurant seemed like the next logical step.
Texas-style brisket, Revenge’s signature
offering, is a taste treat that, with each
bite, provides a delectable moist portion of

meat, a bit of fat, and perfectly salt and peppered bark. “Bark is that deliciously crusty
exterior,” the pitmaster explains, “that has
been dancing with the smoke for about 15
hours.” Whether customers choose the
lean or moist cuts, the flavor
profile in each is exceptional, especially when
masterfully carved by
Styburski and his
well-trained staff.
Chopped into a
brisket sandwich
on a Martin’s potato roll (a perfect
foil to sop up the
juices and a hint
of Styburski’s homemade barbecue sauce),
Revenge’s brisket is a marvel of taste and texture.
Pork ribs and pulled pork get their
own complex rub treatments, emerging
from the smoker falling off the bone and
with a robust smoky flavor throughout.
“Dinosaur” beef ribs, sold by the pound,
are enormous - a meal in themselves, and
sell out almost immediately.
Styburski said, “I am curious about how
to combine flavors and textures. That’s important to us.” So, for his quintessential
taste/texture balance, try the triple threat
pulled pork sandwich: a combination of
provolone cheese, pulled pork, two different sausage types, sauce and home-made
coleslaw, topped with potato chips (!) on a
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L to R: Interior Revenge BBQ; Jacob Styburski, owner and pitmaster; Exterior.
Photos by Jonathan Marshall. Food images courtesy of Revenge BBQ.

Martin’s potato roll. Pickles and onions are
preserved in-house, both perfect tart complements to spark your taste buds when
diving into Revenge’s rich, smoky meats.
Catherine is in charge of the sides. Her
mac and cheese creation includes a delicate
combination of Gruyere, American and
cheddar cheeses. Her Custard Corn Cakes
are her own spin on cornbread. Made with
cream, which rises, to the top of the “cake;”
it’s a nice bridge between ribs and dessert.
If diners have any room left, they should
not forget to try her pudding cups: either
the traditional banana pudding with vanilla wafers, or her Birthday Cake Cup (cake
mixed with vanilla pudding, whipped
cream and topped with sprinkles).
“Barbecue brings happiness,” Styburski
said, “and, we love Irvington. So we wanted
to create a space that is an enjoyable environment where our friends, neighbors
and son can be happy through a love of
barbecue.” Located in a former pizza parlor, Revenge BBQ was designed by both
Styburskis in conjunction with Tarrytown
architect Matt Behrens. The owners’ 20
years of design training gives their place a

clean industrial aesthetic, warmed by the
seasoned barn wood counter and sidewall,
sourced and hand-picked by Irvington’s
wood expert, Peter Copp.
Revenge’s homegrown operations manager, Valerie Molina, and apprentice pitmaster Jack Licata, plus Irvington high
school part-time workers join the Styburskis in creating a welcoming community
spot residents are already eager to embrace.
“If it’s not perfect,” Styburski noted, “Let
us know. Every time you come in, we want
the barbecue to be as good as it was last
time.” Thus far, he can’t keep the crowds at
bay, so he must be doing just fine.

If You Go
48 Main Street, Irvington
914-674-4848
Lunch: Tues.-Sun. 11:30 a.m.-3 p.m.
(or until sold out)
Dinner: Tues.-Sun. 5-7:30
(or until sold out)
revengebbq.com
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Tarrytown Music Hall Board Chair Rob Clarfeld
by Barrett Seaman

Like the corner office he occupies on the
third floor of a modern office building on
White Plains Road, Rob Clarfeld is big,
bright, expansive, guileless.
He’s also a highly successful money manager. His Clarfeld Financial Advisors was
ranked fourth among the top independent
wealth managers by Barron’s last year, and
Forbes singled out his penchant for “looking beyond asset allocation and catering
to clients’ every personal finance need.” In
addition to making a lot of money for his
clients ($5 million minimum investment),
the firm is willing to pay their bills, handle paperwork, even find lawyers if necessary. Clarfeld, like the company he runs, is
hands-on.
As a board member for nine years and
chairman for the past year, he has brought
that same hands-on approach to Tarrytown’s venerable Music Hall. Bjorn Olsson, the theater’s longtime manager, recruited him. “We knew we needed some
hard-hitting businessmen on the board,”
sais Olsson. “We’re theater people but not
necessarily business people.”
In some ways, according to Olsson,
Clarfeld, 65, has served as his mentor during a decade in which the Tarrytown Music
Hall has undergone significant change—
physically and organizationally. Two years
ago, the theater, which was built by chocolate-maker William Wallace in 1885,
underwent a $1.5 million makeover that
included rebuilding the drainage system,
shoring up walls, restoring the roof, dormers and windows. “Lots of unsexy work,”
remarked Olsson, “but we’ve secured the
building for the next one hundred years.”
Organizationally, the theater has moved
from being a small town, “Mom and Pop”

Tarrytown Music Hall Board Chair Rob
Clarfeld poses in his office.

non-profit to one preparing to act on a
larger stage, as it were. They have their
own grant writer, who recently worked
with Assemblyman Tom Abinanti to secure
a $125,000 state grant to provide ADAcompliant wheelchair access to the hall.
And just recently, they hired a full-time development officer, Sheila Emory Murphy,
who brings her fundraising experience for
Smile Train, Sesame Street and New York
Presbyterian Hospital with her to the Music Hall position. Next on the to-do list:
upgrading the bathrooms to accommodate
up to 843 patrons during intermission.
The Music Hall is beginning to play more
of an educational role as well, using rooms
in its annex to teach classes, hold rehearsals
and house the Random Farm Kids Theater,
among other community groups. Engaging
children means engaging families, which
bring long-term relationships.
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Clarfeld has played a hand in much
of this progress. Fellow board member
JoAnne Murray, President of Tarrytown’s
Allan Block Insurance Agency, speaks of
his high energy and optimism. “He’s a big
picture guy,” said Olsson. “Whenever we
get down too low in the weeds, he’ll step in
and say, ‘Look, guys, that’s not important.
Look up here.’”
“Up here,” to Clarfeld, includes engaging
with more people in the community. Currently, the Music Hall has about a thousand
members who pay anywhere from $75 to
be basic members, to $500 as a Marquee
Member on up to $10,000 to be a Platinum Premium member. With his extensive
connections, both in Tarrytown and in the
larger world of finance, Clarfeld is well positioned to bring more community leaders
into the fold. “I’d like our patrons to think
they’re very much a part of the Music Hall,
which itself is so very much a part of the
community,” said Clarfeld. “We’re part of
the soul of this town.”
The soul of the Music Hall itself is reflected in decades of high caliber performers. Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers once
floated across its stage; Mae West and Antonin Dvorak appeared there. More recently,
Kris Kristofferson, Bobby McFerrin, Bruce
Springsteen and the late Leon Russell were
featured. Norah Jones test-drove her show
in Tarrytown before taking it on the road.
Talent-wise, the Tarrytown Music Hall has
always punched above its weight.
Sticking with that formula, centered on
singer/songwriters, is part of the strategic
plan. Clarfeld talks about doing “more,
better, but not different.” There have been
variations on a theme: evenings devoted to
musical eras—a Twenties Night, a Disco
Night, a Sixties Night. The Hall recently
hosted NPR’s The Moth, which will return
again in the fall. Olsson sees the growing
world of podcasts as a way to extend their
reach. Stephen Dubner of Freakonomics
fame will give a talk at the Music Hall.
Olsson said Clarfeld is “passionate about
the theater.” Truth be told, what Clarfeld
is really passionate about is rock‘n roll mu-

n
o

sic—and not just any rock‘n roll music.
Unprompted, he pulls out a black and
white yearbook-style head shot of himself
from his days as a student at Brooklyn College. The Seventies look—shoulder length
locks, mustache and a slightly goofy grin—
is a long stretch from the silver-maned financier holding the photo.
“There’s a part of me that hasn’t moved
on from believing that all good music was
written before 1975,” he admitted. Behind
his desk, incongruously, are two metal
stands—one propping up an acoustic guitar, the other an Xaviere electric guitar he
bought at an auction. The instrument itself, he allows, isn’t that good, but it is autographed by Mark Lindsay of Paul Revere
and the Raiders, Mickey Dolenz of The
Monkees and Peter Noone of Herman’s
Hermits.
“I’d like our patrons to think they’re
very much a part of the Music Hall,
which itself is so very much a part of
the community.”
---Rob Clarfeld

Asked to name his favorite musician,
Clarfeld doesn’t take long to answer: “The
Rolling Stones.” With those words hardly
out of his mouth, however, he confesses
that for a while, he was a Grateful Dead
“Dead Head,” then ticks off four or five
other iconic bands of the 1960s and 1970s.
Today, Clarfeld, his wife and two King
Charles Spaniels live in a graceful, centuryold house with a commanding view out
over Tarrytown’s rooftops and the Hudson
River beyond. He said he feels less like an
owner than a caretaker of the old house—
which is also how he describes his relationship with the Tarrytown Music Hall. It’s
less than half a mile from his home to the
Music Hall. That’s where you can be sure
to see Clarfeld in the audience on June
2, when Donovan (you remember those
haunting 1960s tunes, like Mellow Yellow,
Hurdy Gurdy Man, and Catch The Wind)
takes the stage.

RiverArts
Continued from page 18

an official April opening was a key factor.
And Ellen’s continuous lobbying for us to
expand to Tarrytown didn’t hurt either. So,
now with the Tarrytown Music Hall and
Brieff Studios also in the picture, it seems to
be perfect timing,” Coe said.
However, much depends on the Tarrytown response to this RiverArts Pilot Program. Will the statistics bear out the optimism felt now? During the 2016 Studio
Tour, RiverArts artists showed their work to
nearly 7,000 visitors in private studios and
exhibition areas. The tour succeeded in its
top role of creating opportunities for the
artist to engage with the public and to shed
light on the creative process.

Of course, the financial burden for RiverArts reaching out to Tarrytown and eventually to Sleepy Hollow is a matter of concern.
In the 1990’s, when they expanded into
Dobbs Ferry and Irvington, there were the
same concerns. “There’s just so much you
can do on a shoestring. Sure, we get grants
and donations, but we still need some financial aid from the communities we service,
and we received it,” Coe said.
“But, right now, we feel that we are doing
the right thing. It’s a go and we’re all optimistic. Heck, I just ordered another fold for
our brochure!”
The Art Studio Tour is scheduled for April 22
and 23, from Hastings to Tarrytown.
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Foundation Benefit
Continued from page 11

nity, which is at the heart of what “A Tale
of Two Towns” is celebrating.
The Foundation’s benefit will take place
on April 22 at the Sleepy Hollow Country
Club. The event begins at 7 p.m. This annual benefit is our largest fundraiser and
brings together the whole community to
celebrate our schools. The delicious food,
cocktails, dancing, silent and live auctions -- all in a stunning venue makes
for a memorable social event. The funds

raised are a large part of our annual budget
and go straight back to the students and
teachers as grants to advance educational
initiatives that enrich the learning experience. For more information about projects
funded by the Foundation and how to
purchase tickets to this event, please check
out our website: www.tarrytownschoolsfoundation.org.
Shelly W. Colley is the executive director of
the Foundation for the Public Schools of the
Tarrtyowns. You can reach her at foundation@tufsd.org or 914-366-8457.

A New Season and A New
Tarrytown RiverWalk Park
by Pat Jones
(Co-Chair, Friends of the RiverWalk)

Invasive plant control, in preparation for
replanting Tarrytown’s RiverWalk Park,
was finally begun in the fall of 2016; and
the maintenance/planting contract was
awarded to Cedar Hill Landscaping of
Katonah in February 2017. Friends of
the RiverWalk (FRW) will miss
Brickman Landscaping, now
BrightView, who contributed so much to the RiverWalk Park both under
contract and pro bono,
but we look forward
to our new community relationship with
Cedar Hill.
Another upcoming
relationship will be with
Richard Slingerland, Tarrytown’s incoming Village
Administrator, who arrives on
April 3 following Michael Blau’s retirement. We thank Mike for his help during the three years of our FRW volunteer
work and partnership with the Village, and
wish him well in his new life.
The following is the projected schedule
for park landscaping work:
March – April: Site preparation
May – June: Planting
Our first workday, April 22 is Earth
Day and our annual tribute to Kathryn
W. Davis, the Tarrytown philanthropist
who supported the vision of our Scenic

Hudson RiverWalk Park. Information
about Mrs. Davis, bridge work and the
RiverWalk will be available at the welcome
table. FRW will clean up the RiverWalk,
Pierson Park and Andre Brook area except
in restricted work areas.
The new pool means more people and
more trash. Part of our mission is to help
people understand the necessity of using
trash containers on site or taking
home what they bring into
the park and pool areas. If
there is an opportunity to
assist with the planting
work, we will. FRW
will contribute funding for signage and
planting from grants
donated by the Pew
Charitable Trusts and
the Westchester Community
Foundation.
With the help of FRW the
new Community Center will
display information about the planting project’s progress and other RiverWalk
information.
Celebrate Earth Day, Mrs. Davis and the
RiverWalk by contributing your time and
hands to our park. As always, there will be
water, granola bars, baked goods, a supply
of trash bags, gloves and gratitude for your
help. Please dress for the weather. We recommend bug spray, sunscreen and hats.
Bring your friends and family for some
quality time on the RiverWalk. We’ll be
looking for you!
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Wednesday 5: Fences showing at 2 p.m. at the
Warner Library in Tarrytown.

Friday 7: Frank & Friends: At 8 p.m. composer
Frank Wildhorn brings his show benefitting Make-AWish Hudson Valley to the Tarrytown Music Hall.

What’s Happening

Check out the complete directory for April at www.thehudsonindependent.com

Wednesday 5

or visit www.wctheater.org. Also May 13.

MOVIE: Fences showing at 2 p.m. at the Warner
Library in Tarrytown. Call 631-7734 or visit
www.warnerlibrary.org.

“THROUGH THE WINDOW” ART WORKSHOP: At 11
a.m. create fabric collage translations of the views
through the windows of the Ossining Public
Library. Registration required. Call 941-2416,
ext. 327 or e-mail jtrapasso@wlsmail.org.

POETRY WORKSHOP: At 3:30 p.m. ages 12 and up
explore their creativity with poet Lisa Shirley at
the Warner Library in Tarrytown. Call 631-7734
or visit www.warnerlibrary.org. Also April 12 &
19.
THE HIDDEN LIVES OF CRYPTO JEWS: At 7:30
p.m. Julie Martinez talks about the concealed
lives of the Crypto Jewish community in Spain at
Temple Beth Abraham in Tarrytown. Call 6311770 or e-mail adulted@tba-ny.org.

Thursday 6
HEALTHCARE CAREERS WORKSHOP: At 7 p.m. get
information on educational requirements and resources for your job search at the Warner Library
in Tarrytown. Registration recommended. Call
631-7734.
CRAFT BEER PROGRAM: At 7 p.m. Justin DiNino
talks about his micro brewery Duncan’s Abbey
and provides samples at the Warner Library in
Tarrytown. Adults only. Registration required.
Call 631-7734.

Friday 7
UNLOCK YOUR POTENTIAL USING THE ENNEAGRAM: At 7:30 p.m. program with Sean EsbjornHargens at Eileen Fisher Learning Lab in
Irvington. Visit http://eileenfisherlifework.com.
Other workshops April 8 and 15.
FRANK & FRIENDS: At 8 p.m. composer Frank
Wildhorn brings his show benefitting Make-AWish Hudson Valley to the Tarrytown Music
Hall. Call 877-840-0457 or visit www.tarrytownmusichall.org.

Saturday 8
SPRING BLOSSOMS FLOWER SHOW: From 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. at Lyndhurst in Tarrytown. Call 6314481 or visit www.lyndhurst.org. Also April 9.
EASTER EGG HUNt: For children ages 1 to 8 at
10:30 a.m. at Patriot’s Park in Tarrytown. Call
631- 8347 or visit www.tarrytowngov.com.
OPEN HOUSE: From 11 a.m. – 2 p.m. visit Westchester Collaborative Theater’s new performance
space at 23 Water St. in Ossining. Call 752-6429
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Sunday 9: Shakespeare in the Grass: At 3 p.m. Michael Carmen invites poetry lovers to read Shakespeare poems celebrating spring at the Irvington
Public Library.

ALEXANDER TECHNIQUE: At 11 a.m. learn to prevent postural habits that aggravate stress or pain
at the Warner Library in Tarrytown. To register
call 631-7734.
FAMILY NATURE ADVENTURES: At 11 a.m. learn all
about snakes and make a snake finger puppet at
Teatown Lake Reservation in Ossining. Call 7622912, ext. 110 or visit www.teatown.org.
YOGA WORKSHOP: At 1:30 p.m. “Celebrating
Life” with Tao Porchon-Lynch at Club Fit in
Briarcliff Manor. Register at www.YTAYoga.com
or call 582-7816 for information.
ORCHIDS FOR THE TRUE BEGINNER: At 2 p.m.
workshop with Betty Ann Mancino at the Irvington Public Library. Registration required. Call
591-7840 or visit www.irvingtonlibrary.org.
“WRITE FOR POWER, WRITE FOR HEALING”: At 2
p.m. a writing workshop for women led by Lane
Cobb at the Warner Library in Tarrytown. To
register call 631-7734 or visit the Reference desk.

bring samplings of their New York City Cabaret
acts to Irvington Town Hall Theatre. Visit www.
IrvingtonTheater.com.

353-2568 or visit www.rivertownfilm.org.

CONCERT: At 7 p.m. the Son Volt band performs
at the Tarrytown Music Hall. Call 877-840-0457
or visit www.tarrytownmusichall.org.

WARNER LIBRARY BOOK GROUP: Meets at 7 p.m.
to discuss Broken Verses by Kamila Shamsie.
Call 631-7734 or visit www.warnerlibrary.org.

Monday 10 – Thursday 13

STAGE DOOR READING SERIES: At 7 p.m. The
Burning of New York by Samuel Harps will be
read, followed by Q&A with the playwright at
Irvington Town Hall Theatre. Visit www.IrvingtonTheater.com.

NATURE EXPERIENCE CAMP: For grades K-3 from
9:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.at the Greenburgh Nature
Center in Scarsdale. Pre-registration required.
Call 723-3470 or visit www.greenburghnaturecenterorg.

GUITAR CONCERT: At 8 p.m. Richard Thompson
performs at the Tarrytown Music Hall. Call 877840-0457 or visit www.tarrytownmusichall.org.

Monday 10 – Friday 14

FIRST SIGNS OF SPRING: At 1 p.m. listen to a short
story and explore forest trails with a naturalist at
the Greenburgh Nature Center in Scarsdale. Call
723-3470 or visit www.greenburghnaturecenter.
org.

SPRING FLING MINI CAMP: From 9 a.m. – 3 p.m.
children play games, make crafts and see what
spring has to offer at Teatown Lake Reservation
in Ossining. Call 762-2912, ext. 110 or visit
www.teatown.org.

Monday 10
COMMUNITY PASSOVER SEDER: At 7:15 p.m. at
Chabad of the Rivertowns in Dobbs Ferry. Call
693-6100 for reservations.

COMEDY NIGHT: Vic DiBitetto performs at 8
p.m. at the Tarrytown Music Hall. Call 877-8400457 or visit www.tarrytownmusichall.org.

Wednesday 12

HASTINGS FLEA MARKET: From 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
at the Metro North train station parking lot. Also
food and entertainment. Call (646) 709-4308 or
visit www.hastingsflea.com.
SHAKESPEARE IN THE GRASS: At 3 p.m. Michael
Carmen invites poetry lovers to read Shakespeare
poems celebrating spring at the Irvington Public
Library. Call 591-7840 or visit www.irvingtonlibrary.org.
WESTCHESTER PHILHARMONIC: Concert at 3 p.m.
features the Kalichstein-Laredo-Robinson Trio at
Purchase College on Anderson Hill Rd. Call 6823707 or visit www.westchesterphil.org.
CABARET ON THE HUDSON: At 3 p.m. performers
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Friday 14

COLONIAL SURVIVOR: From 9:30 a.m. – 1:30
p.m. children ages 8-12 learn to survive as an
18th century kid at Philipsburg Manor in Sleepy
Hollow. Call 366-6900 or visit www.hudsonvalley.org.

CONCERT: At 8 p.m. John Gorka and Susan
Werner perform at Irvington Town Hall Theatre.
Visit www.IrvingtonTheater.com.

Sunday 9

Thursday 13

MOVIE: Sully showing at 2 p.m. at the Warner
Library in Tarrytown. Call 631-7734 or visit
www.warnerlibrary.org.
MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING: At 7 p.m. performance of a 90 minute adaptation of this Shakespeare play by the Red Monkey Theater Group
at the Ossining Public Library. Call 941-2416 or
visit www.ossininglibrary.org.
SUSTAINABLE MATERIALS MANAGEMENT: At 7:30
p.m. learn about wasteful consumption and
smart decomposition at the Greenburgh Nature
Center in Scarsdale. Program co-sponsored by
the Sierra Club Lower Hudson Group. Call 7233470 or visit www.newyork.sierraclub.org/LHG.
NERUDA: At 8 p.m. this biopic about the Chilean
poet and leftist politician will be screened at the
Nyack Center, Broadway at Depew. Call 845-

Saturday 15

CONCERT: At 8 p.m. Get the Led Out - the
American Led Zeppelin performs at the Tarrytown Music Hall. Call 877-840-0457 or visit
www.tarrytownmusichall.org.

Monday 17
VICTOR FRANKL: At 10 a.m. Roland Dollinger
talks about the life and work of this Holocaust
survivor and psychotherapist at Shames JCC on
the Hudson in Tarrytown. Call 366-7898 or visit
www.ShamesJCC.org.

Tuesday 18
MOSTLY MORNING CONCERT: At 10 a.m.
presented by the Hudson Valley Music Club at
Dobbs Ferry Woman’s Club, 54 Clinton Ave.
Call 591-6851.
MYSTERY BOOK CLUB: Meets at 3:30 p.m. to discuss The Poisoned Pilgrim by Oliver Potzsch at
the Warner Library in Tarrytown. Call 631-7734
or visit www.warnerlibrary.org.
ORIGAMI WORKSHOP: At 5 p.m. Juliane Biro
shows teens how to make beautiful origami items
at the Warner Library in Tarrytown. To register
call 631-7734 or visit the reference desk.
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Monday 17: Victor Frankl: At 10 a.m. Roland Dollinger talks about the life and work of this Holocaust
survivor and psychotherapist at Shames JCC on the
Hudson in Tarrytown.

Thursday 27: Night at the Casino: From 5:30 p.m.
– 8:30 p.m. fun networking evening at EF International, 100 Marymount Ave., Tarrytown.

Saturday 22: Earth Day Festival: 11 a.m. – 4 p.m.
at Engel Waterfront Park in Ossining.

Wednesday 19

Friday 21

Sunday 23

“BRINGING IN SPRING”: Home gardening lecture
from 10 a.m. – 12 noon at Anthony Veteran Park
in Greenburgh sponsored by Cornell University
Cooperative Extension of Westchester County.
Call 285-4640 or e-mail westchester@cornell.
edu.

CONCERT: At 8 p.m. The Jayhawks perform at the
Tarrytown Music Hall. Call 877-840-0457 or
visit www.tarrytownmusichall.org.

FOOD, WINE & BEER FEST: From 1
p.m. – 4 p.m. at Abigail Kirsch at
Tappan Hill in Tarrytown to benefit
Phelps Hospital. Call 366-3104 or
visit www.phelpsevents.org.

MOVIE: La La Land showing at 2 p.m. at the
Warner Library in Tarrytown. Call 631-7734 or
visit www.warnerlibrary.org.
SPRING FILM SERIES: At 6:30 p.m. The Trouble
with Harry will be screened at the Ossining
Public Library. Call 941-2416 or visit www.ossininglibrary.org.
$5 FILM: At 7 p.m. Purple Rain will be shown at
the Tarrytown Music Hall. Call 877-840-0457 or
visit www.tarrytownmusichall.org.

Thursday 20
VIRTUAL BOWLING: At 1:30 p.m. participate in a
video version of an afternoon at the bowling alley
at the Warner Library in Tarrytown. To register
call 631-7734 or visit the Reference desk.
SPELLING BEE: From 5:30 p.m. – 7:30 p.m. annual Junior League competition for grades 3-5
at the Warner Library in Tarrytown. Participants
and spectators should RSVP to mranda2925@
aol.com.
OSSINING DOCUMENTARY & DISCUSSION SERIES:
At 6:30 p.m. A Fierce Green Fire will be screened
at the Ossining Public Library, followed by a
panel discussion. Visit www.ossiningdocumentaries.org.
THE WILD & SCENIC FILM FESTIVAL: At 7:30 p.m.
celebrates films about sustainability and preservation of the great outdoors at the Lafayette
Theatre in Suffern. Call 845-353-2568 or visit
www.rivertownfilm.org.
THURSDAY EVENING BOOK CLUB: Meets at 7:30
p.m. to discuss Serena by Ron Rash at the Irvington Public Library. Call 591-7840 or visit www.
irvingtonlibrary.org.
CONCERT: At 8 p.m. Rufus Wainwright performs
at the Tarrytown Music Hall. Call 877-840-0457
or visit www.tarrytownmusichall.org.

Saturday 22
BOOK SALE: From 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the Warner Library in Tarrytown. Call 631-7734 or visit
www.warnerlibrary.org. Also April 23.
RIVERARTS STUDIO TOUR: From 11 a.m. to 5
p.m. take a self-guided tour of private studios
featuring work of artists in the Rivertowns. Call
412-5120, e-mail studiotour@riverarts.org or
visit www.riverarts.org. Also April 23.
SHEEP-TO-SHAWL: From 10 a.m. – 5 p.m. explore
each step in the process of turning wool into
cloth using 18th century techniques at Philipsburg Manor in Sleepy Hollow. Call 366-6900 or
visit www.hudsonvalley.org.
FRIENDS OF THE RIVERWALK WORK DAY: 10
a.m. – 2 p.m. to celebrate Earth Day and honor
Kathryn W. Davis. Meet at the end of West Main
St., Tarrytown with hand tools for weeding and
clipping. Call 419-7229.
EARTH DAY FESTIVAL: 11 a.m. – 4 p.m. at Engel
Waterfront Park in Ossining. Family-friendly day
of music and activities celebrating food sustainability. Visit www.greenossiningorg/earth-dayfestival/.
MOVIE MAVENS: At 7 p.m. The Muslims Are Coming will be shown at Temple Beth Abraham in
Tarrytown, followed by a moderated discussion.
Call 631-1770 or e-mail adulted@tba-ny.org to
RSVP.
ALL SHORTS IRVINGTON FILM FESTIVAL: At 7:30
see live action, and animated short films at
Irvington Town Hall Theatre, followed by after
party with filmmakers. Visit www.IrvingtonTheater.com.
CONCERT: At 8 p.m. Loretta Lynn performs at
the Tarrytown Music Hall. Call 877-840-0457 or
visit www.tarrytownmusichall.org.
CHAMBER MUSIC: At 8 p.m. pianist Lise de la
Salle performs at Sleepy Hollow High School.
Call 861-5080 or visit www.friendsofmusicconcerts.org.
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SKULLS, SCAT AND SIGNS: At 1 p.m.
investigate the trail left behind by
various animals at Teatown Lake
Reservation in Ossining. Call 7622912, ext. 110 or visit www.teatown.
org.
POETRY READINGS: At 1:30 p.m.
prominent local poets read from
their work, facilitated by Dr. George
Kraus, at Shames JCC on the Hudson in Tarrytown. Call 366-7898 or
visit www.ShamesJCC.org.
THE LITTLE MERMAID: At 2 p.m. performance of
this classic tale by Panto Company USA at the
Tarrytown Music Hall. Call 877-840-0457 or
visit www.tarrytownmusichall.org.
CONCERT: The wind and brass group Vent Nouveau performs at 2 p.m. at the Ossining Public
Library. Call 941-2416 or visit www.ossininglibrary.org.
TURNING WATER INTO MONEY: At 2 p.m. author
Gerard Koeppel explores Aaron Burr’s ruse to
supply New York City with clean water at the
Warner Library in Tarrytown. Call 693-0529 or
visit www.aqueduct.org.
“AN EVENING WITH THE HAMILTONS”: At 2 p.m.
an added performance of song, drama and history by Irvington students at the Irvington Town
Hall Theater. Visit www.irvingtontheater.com.
WHAT DOES JEWISH LOOK LIKE TO YOU?: At 4
p.m. monologue by Vanessa Hidary at Greenburgh Hebrew Center in Dobbs Ferry. Call 6934260 or visit www.g-h-c.org/jew.

Valley Music Club competition for high school
students perform at the Dobbs Ferry Woman’s
Club, 54 Clinton Ave. Call 725-1203.
MODERN DOG PARENTING: At 7 p.m. author
Sarah Hodgson explains how dog training does
not have to be cruel to be effective at the Warner
Library in Tarrytown. Call 631-7734 or visit
www.warnerlibrary.org.

Wednesday 26
JEWISH MUSIC THROUGH THE AGES: At 1 p.m.
presentation by Cantor Margot at Temple Beth
Abraham in Tarrytown. Call 631-1770 or e-mail
adulted@tba-ny.org. Continued May 3, 10 and
17.
MOVIE: Hidden Figures showing at 2 p.m. at the
Warner Library in Tarrytown. Call 631-7734 or
visit www.warnerlibrary.org.
Hemingway’s Paris: At 7 p.m. presentation by
Elizabeth Kemble at the Ossining Public Library.
Call 941-2416 or visit www.ossininglibrary.org.

Monday 24

Thursday 27

TWO GREAT PHILOSOPHERS: MAIMONIDES AND
SPINOZA: Presentation at 10 a.m. by Marty
Cohen at Shames JCC on the Hudson in Tarrytown. Call 366-7898 or visit www.ShamesJCC.
org.

NIGHT AT THE CASINO: From 5:30 p.m. – 8:30
p.m. fun networking evening at EF International,
100 Marymount Ave., Tarrytown. Call 631-1705
or visit www.SleepyHollowTarrytownChamber.
com.

CONCERT: At 1 p.m. winners of the Hudson

Continued on page 27
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Arts & Entertainment

Celebrating the Hamiltons of Irvington
by Barrett Seaman

Who Will Tell Your Story? asks the title
of a brand new musical production about
Hamilton—that is, the family that survived
Alexander Hamilton after Aaron Burr shot
him to death in 1804.
The story, subtitled An Evening with the
Hamiltons of Irvington, focuses on the life
of Hamilton’s oldest surviving son, James,
whose own legacy is deeply intertwined
with that of the village. And the storytellers
are Irvington students, who have been rehearsing twice weekly since January for two
performances set for Sunday, April 23 at the
Irvington Town Hall Theater.
In addition to three songs, each representing a phase of James Hamilton’s life,
the program will also include a talk by Yale
University History Professor Joanne Freeman and a reconstructed conversation between James Hamilton and his Irvington
friend and neighbor Washington Irving, the
former played by yet another Irvingtonian,
Rutgers History Professor Neil Maher (not
quite as well known locally as his mother
Gina, legendary coach of the Irvington
High School Girls Basketball team). Irvington High Social Studies teacher, Dr. Erik
Weiselberg, will play author Irving, the village’s namesake.

The composer of the three songs is Irvington eighth grader Liam Oley, whose musical talent may well have him nipping at the
heels of Lin-Manuel Miranda, author and
original star of Hamilton: The Musical. A
piano student since he was four, Liam has

Aided by vocal coach Sasha Paris Carter,
a fellow eight grader (and an accomplished
pianist in her own right), Oley has whipped
a couple of dozen fellow students, mostly
fourth and fifth graders, into post-revolutionary fervor as they recreate the Hamilton

Principal creative people involved in the James Hamilton show. (L-R:) Eighth-grader
Sasha Paris Carter, vocal coach; eighth grader Liam Oley, composer; retired Irvington
High School Principal Dr. Scott Mosenthal, librettist.
—Photo by: Barrett Seaman

managed to capture the mood and intensity of Miranda’s Broadway hit, setting his
music to a Rap-styled libretto, written by
retired Irvington High Principal, Dr. Scott
Mosenthal.

sequel.
Hamilton, a lawyer by training, built the
family estate on what was originally 154
acres of Hudson River property in 1835 in
what is now Irvington and named it Nevis,

after the Caribbean island where his father
was born. He died there in 1878. The house
still stands as the centerpiece of Columbia
University’s Nevis Laboratories.
“It’s the story of America then but told in
the style of America now,” Oley explained.
Inspired by Miranda’s lyrics and music
(which he and his schoolmates have practically committed to memory), Oley wrote
the three numbers by plugging a keyboard
into his laptop and layering on instrumentation with the app, GarageBand. Irvington
music teacher George Croom helped put
the final touches on the score.
“He’s taken this to the 16th level,” Mosenthal said of Liam. A keen admirer of LinManuel Miranda, young Master Oley sees
himself eventually as a playwright. Poised
beyond his years, he nonetheless betrays
youthful excitement as he contemplates his
Town Hall Theater debut: “No one has ever
seen this performed before!” he marveled.
Originally scheduled as a single performance at 7 p.m. on the 23rd by its sponsor, the Irvington Historical Society, the
show sold out in less than four hours, as
the families of the performers gobbled up
the free tickets. So a second show has been
scheduled for 2 p.m. that afternoon. Some
advice: order soon at www.irvingtontheater.
com.

Check our Complete

“Happenings”
directory for APRIL at
www.thehudsonindependent.com
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Award-Winning Playwright Samuel Harps Presents
Reading in Irvington
Irvington Town Hall Theater (ITHT)’s
Stage Door series will present a reading of
The Burning of New York by award-winning
playwright Samuel Harps on Thursday,
April 13 at 7 p.m. Now in its third season,
the series produces staged readings of original works followed by a Q & A with the
playwright and actors. Without the technical aspects of a fully-staged show, the series
offers a compelling way to hear new voices
in theater and closely observe the thought
process that goes into writing a play.
The Burning of New York is based on actual events from 1741: Lower Manhattan,
Broadway, Maiden Lane and Wall Street
were set ablaze in an alleged slave revolt that
gripped New Yorkers in fear. After an unprecedented trial, 35 people were ultimately
hanged or burned at the stake, while nearly
100 others were banished from the Province
of New York. At the center of the contro-

versy was John Hughson’s Bar,
tive Award for Literary Artist.
which is the only establish“Over the last few years of
ment in NYC where blacks,
my career, I have grown a keen
whites, slaves and free men
interest in African-American
were allowed to mingle.
history,” Harps said. “AmeriPlaywright Samuel Harps
can history, really. And, the
interned at New York’s New
wealth of history in The
Dramatists, studying with
Hudson Valley has inspired
noted playwrights August Playwright Samuel Harps me to seek out these stories,
Wilson and Charles Oyamo will appear at Irvington
and write about them.”
Gordon. He was later accept- Town Hall Theater on April
Harps’ productions have
ed into the prestigious Negro 13.
been staged at NYC venues
Ensemble Company playincluding the Paul Robewright’s program. Harps’ first major pro- son Theater, National Black Theater, Billie
duction, Don’t Explain was staged at New Holiday Theater, Theater for the New City,
York’s famed Nuyorican Poet’s Cafe. The Theater Four, American Theater for Actors,
explosive drama about the death of trum- Duality Playhouse, HERE Theater, and at
peter Lee Morgan went on to receive seven Rutgers University, Riverspace Arts in NyAUDELCO Awards, including Best Play ack, and venues in San Francisco, L.A. and
and Playwright. Harps also received The Philadelphia.
Arts Council of Rockland County ExecuITHT Commissioner Marjorie Rosen-

Calendar

12 noon – 1 p.m. at the Irvington Public Library.
Register online at http://bit.ly/2n7vTKB.

Continued from page 25

GREENHOUSE: Emerging documentary voices
from the Middle East and North Africa April 2327 at Jacob Burns Film Center in Pleasantville.
Call 747-5555 or visit www.burnsfilmcenter.org.

CELEBRATE CHILDREN’S DAY: At 7 p.m. Kizuna
Daiko does an interactive presentation of Japanese Taiko drumming that is fun for the whole
family at the Warner Library in Tarrytown. Call
631-7734 or visit www.warnerlibrary.org.
FIND THE RIGHT MORTGAGE: At 7 p.m. presentation by mortgage professionals from Emigrant
Bank at the Ossining Public Library. Call 9412416 or visit www.ossininglibrary.org.

Saturday 29
DESIGN & BUILD FAMILY WEEKEND: From 10
a.m. – 4 p.m. activities for kids of all ages interested in architecture, engineering and design at
Lyndhurst in Tarrytown. Call 631-4481 or visit
www.lyndhurst.org. Also April 30.
SHEEP SHEARING FEST: From 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
at Stone Barns Center for Food and Agriculture
in Pocantico Hills. Call 366-6200 or visit www.
stonebarnscenter.org.
YMCA HEALTHY KIDS DAY & ROTARY DUCK
DERBY: 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Patriot’s Park in
Tarrytown. Also sponsored by The Hudson Independent. Call 418-5561 or 631-0675.
JAMES AND THE GIANT PEACH: At 2 p.m. and 7
p.m. presented by Clocktower Players KIDS
Troupe at the Irvington Town Hall Theater. Visit
www.IrvingtonTheater.com. Also April 30 at 12
noon & 4 p.m.
ANIMAL ANATOMY: At 2 p.m. through films by
Mercy College students learn how animals’ physical attributes are connected to their way of life at
the Greenburgh Nature Center in Scarsdale. Call
723-3470 or visit www.greenburghnaturecenter.
org.

FRAMEWORKS: Art on Film: April 28 – May 7 at
Jacob Burns Film Center in Pleasantville. Call
747-5555 or visit www.burnsfilmcenter.org.
MAMMA MIA: Through June 25 at the Westchester Broadway Theatre in Elmsford. Dinner at
6:15 p.m. & show at 8 p.m. Call 592-2222 or
visit www.broadwaytheatre.com.
EXHIBIT: Works by area artists involved in the
RiverArts Studio Tour on display at the Irvington
Public Library. Call 591-7840 or visit www.
irvingtonlibrary.org.
EXHIBIT: Watercolors by Linda Perlmutter and
her students at the Warner Library in Tarrytown.
Call 631-7734 or visit www.warnerlibrary.org.
EXHIBIT: “Birds & Butterflies” by photographer
Lewis Bogaty at the Ossining Public Library.
Reception April 9 from 2 p.m. - 4 p.m. Call 9412416 or visit www.ossininglibrary.org.
IRVINGTON RUNNING MEETUP: Group meets
multiple times per week to keep fit, keep in
touch and have fun. Beginning runners always
welcome. Visit www.meetup.com/Irvingtonrunning-Meetup/.
STONE BARNS’ CENTER FOR FOOD AND AGRICULTURE IN POCANTICO HILLS: Open Wed. – Sun.
from 10 a.m. – 6 p.m. Produce, meat and eggs
available in Farm Store. Call 366-6200 or visit

CONCERT: At 2:30 p.m. Gamelan Son of Lion
plays contemporary pieces written for the instruments of the Javanese gamelan at the Warner
Library in Tarrytown. Call 631-7734 or visit
www.warnerlibrary.org.
POP, ROCK & DOO WOPP LIVE!: At 8 p.m. five
of the greatest vocal groups of all time perform at
the Tarrytown Music Hall. Call 877-840-0457 or
visit www.tarrytownmusichall.org.

Sunday 30
JEWISH PAPER CUTTING: At 11:30 a.m. learn how
to practice this fascinating craft at Temple Beth
Abraham in Tarrytown. Call 631-1770 or e-mail
adulted@tba-ny.org.

Ongoing
MAH JONGG WORKSHOPS: Mondays in April from
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field explained that in pursuing outstanding, dramatic programming, the commission “followed a path that led us across the
river to Rockland County where Samuel
Harps has been cultivating and nurturing
not only his own artistic skills, but those of
his community. We are so pleased to present his work and look forward to a lasting
relationship of mutual growth and support.”
Tickets are $10. For more information,
visit: www.irvingtontheater.com.

www.stonebarnscenter.org.
MAH JONGG: Mondays at 1 p.m. at Temple Beth
Abraham in Tarrytown. Call 631-1770 or e-mail
adulted@tba-ny.org to ensure there are enough
players for a game.
MEN’S CLUB: Meets every Wednesday at 9:45 a.m.
at JCC on the Hudson in Tarrytown. Meetings
have varied speakers and are open to the public
free of charge. Call 366-7898 or visit www.
ShamesJCC.org.
TORAH STUDY: Rabbi Holtz leads a class Wednesdays at 10 a.m. (except April 12) at Temple Beth
Abraham in Tarrytown. No previous knowledge
required. Call 631-1770 or e-mail adulted@
tba-ny.org.
CHESS CLUB: The Warner Library Chess Club
meets on the second, third and fourth Thursday
of the month from 6:30 p.m. to 8:45 p.m. Call
631-7734 or visit www.warnerlibrary.org.
HEALTHY LIFE SERIES: Phelps Memorial Hospital
Center in Sleepy Hollow offers the community a
wide range of programs on health-related subjects
as well as health screenings and support groups.
Visit www.phelpshospital.org.
FILMS FOR CHILDREN: Weekends at noon at the
Jacob Burns Film Center in Pleasantville. Call
747-5555 or visit www.burnsfilmcenter.org.
CHILDREN’S PROGRAMS AT THE LIBRARIES: Stories,
rhymes, crafts and songs for children of various
ages at Tarrytown’s Warner Library and Irvington
Public Library. For Warner, call 631-7734 or visit
www.warnerlibrary.org. For Irvington, call 5917840 or visit www.irvingtonlibrary.org.

Grape Expectations
WINE AND LIQUOR MERCHANT

15% OFF
YOUR NEXT
WINE PURCHASE
WITH THIS AD. CANNOT BE
COMBINED WITH OTHER
DISCOUNTS. SOME ITEMS ARE
EXCLUDED. NO MINIMUM OR
MAXIMUM.
92 NORTH BROADWAY (RTE9)
TARRYTOWN, NY. 10591
Phone# 332-0294
WWW.123WINEAVE.COM
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Sports

Irvington Girls Finish Season 25-2; One Win Short of State Title
by Tom Pedulla

When members of the Irvington girls’
basketball team glanced at the scoreboard
for the final time this season, they could not
help but feel the sting of disappointment.
They had fallen short against Seton Catholic, 86-67, in the Class B state championship game at Hudson Valley Community
College for only their second defeat of the
season.
The pain associated with the finale,
though, was short-lived. Coach Gina Maher quickly reminded them of how marvelous their journey together had been, producing 25 victories and memories that will
last a lifetime.
“I feel great about the season,” Maher
said. “I think the girls really pulled together
and did a wonderful, wonderful job. They
accomplished great things. I’m not sure
people thought we would be 25-2.”
Kelly Degnan, a junior forward, drew
consolation from knowing the Bulldogs left
everything on the floor.
“Obviously, it would have been great to
win the state title,” she said. “But that last
game we played our hearts out. We definitely gave it all we had.”
It is worth noting that Seton Catholic
twice defeated Class AA Elmira and also
owned a victory against AA North Rockland. The Section 4 representatives closed
26-1.
Irvington was led throughout the season
by Lindsay Halpin, a superb point guard
and three-time Most Valuable Player of the
Section 1 Tournament. Halpin and Olivia
Valdes, a junior who emerged as an offensive force during the playoffs, were named
to the Class B All-Tournament team while
Heather Hall, a junior forward, was honored for her sportsmanship. Halpin and
Valdes paced the scoring in the title game
with 24 and 22 points, respectively.
Halpin established a selfless tone and
raised the level of everyone around her.
While her graduation will leave a tremendous void, the future is still very bright because she was the only senior on the team.
Maher anticipates that it will take several
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players to compensate for
Halpin’s loss.
“The other guards will
step up and they’ll be different, but I’m sure they’ll
try to do in their own way
what Lindsay got done,”
Maher said.
She indicated that point
guard may be a “shared
position” next year.
“I’ve done that in the
past where we have a
three-guard offense, and
whoever has the ball runs
it,” Maher said. “They
will all contribute, I know
that.”
Degnan said the returning players are already
looking forward to 2018.
“We have a lot of work
to do,” she said. “At least five of us are playing Amateur Athletic Union (AAU) basketball, so we can only get better. Everyone

Irvington High girls’ varsity
basketball team is only
losing one senior to graduation.

just has to step up.”
Maher will emphasize the need to set
small goals without looking too far ahead.

At the same time, she
knows how much the deep
postseason run should help
the underclassmen.
“It’s great,” she said.
“They have the experience
of being where they’ve been
and they know what it took
to get there.”
Another run at the state
title may lie ahead.
“I don’t want to say ‘Yes,
we will win the state title,’ “
said Maher. “But I can say,
‘Yes, if we work really, really
hard, we have as good a chance to win the
state title as anybody.”

Local High School Baseball and Softball Previews
The Hudson Independent looks at the
prospects for local baseball and softball
teams:
(Abbreviations key—1B (first base); 2B
(second base); SS (shortstop); 3B (third
base); OF (outfield); C (catcher); LHP
(left-handed pitcher); RHP (right-handed
pitcher).

Key to success: Hackley looks for a big
season from Smith, its ace left-hander and
a senior. He should benefit from extensive
work to refine his off-speed pitches. Quality innings from the rest of the staff will
be a must.
Outlook: “We’re hoping to compete for the
league title. This group has had a lot of success. We’re ready to take the next step.”
— Frolo

years. DiNardo, who previously coached
the junior varsity, will look to capitalize on
the versatility of many of his players.
Outlook: “I am expecting us to take a big
step forward as a program this year….Our
goal is to win a league title and have our
team peaking for sectionals while also laying
the foundation for future success.”
— DiNardo

BASEBALL

IRVINGTON

Coach: Rob Spirelli, 4th year
Last year’s record: 11-9
Top returning players: SS Jeantil Beltre,
IF Alec Bjorkland, RHP Nathan Gargano,
2B Sean McCarthy, CF D.J. Owen.
Top newcomers: C Matt Bischoff, IF
Travis Cowles, OF Zack Frank, RHP Ben
Oshins.
Key to success: The offense has a chance
to be prolific. Frank, a senior transfer from
Texas, is expected to bolster the middle of

by Tom Pedulla

HACKLEY

Coach: Steve Frolo, 20th year
Last year’s record: 11-7
Top returning players: 1B Dan Chung,
2B Dan Hernandez, SS Alex Mercurio, OF
Sam Rinzler, LHP Ryan Smith, C Christopher Wahrhaftig, 3B Steven Wahrhaftig.
Top newcomers: 3B Peter Clyne, OF
Matthew Jean.

April 2017

Coach: Michael DiNardo, first year
Last year’s record: 5-15
Top returning players: RHP James Agro,
2B Jeff Schrader, C Zach Shepps, OF Matt
Spencer, RHP Jake Weintraub.
Top newcomers: IF Brian Clinton, SS
Liam Toolan, LHP Evan Panjwani.
Key to success: If the pitching develops,
the Bulldogs have the potential for one of
their deepest and strongest staffs in recent

SLEEPY HOLLOW
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Olympic Hopefuls Train at Family YMCA at Tarrytown
by Barbara Turk

The wind swirled the fallen snow into
large drifts and plows were having difficulty
keeping the roads clear, but nothing could
stop two young Olympic hopefuls from
finding a treadmill and some free weights to
lift during a blizzard in Tarrytown in February. Practically the only doors open that day
were those of the Family YMCA at Tarrytown, which has been continuously serving
the rivertowns for more than 113 years.
Cecilia Barowski and Stephanie Schappert, roommates who are training for the
Olympic Trials, opened the doors to the
Y and were greeted by Sandra Wingate,
Member Service Desk Manager and a
friendly fixture at the Y for more than 15
years. Within moments they were working
out in the Fitness Center, and soon joined
the Y, participating in the 25/25 Membership Program, which guarantees them 25%
off the current membership rate as long as
they both remain members of the Y.
“We were so excited to find the Y open
in the middle of the blizzard. The discount
for life was an added bonus. We were in the
gym working out in less than five minutes!”
said Barowski. “We love the convenience
the lineup. The emphasis is on improved
pitching and solid defense.
Outlook: “This team should have a winning season. The goal for us is to have a high
enough seed that we avoid a play-in game
for the playoffs. This team is capable of that.”
—Spirelli

SOFTBALL
HACKLEY

Coach: Diane Campbell, 5th year
Last year’s record: 11-6
Top returning players: RHP Dana Van
Buren, SS Carly Griffin-Fiorella, C Mirabel Mallett, 2B Elon Middleton, CF
Amanda Patterson, OF Sarah Schwidel.
Top newcomers: 3B Lauren Ahern, 1B
Madison Carter.
Key to success: Although she is only a
sophomore, Van Buren offers a great deal
of experience and mound savvy. She has
been a member of the varsity since eighth
grade and will be counted on for quality
starts. Patterson’s leadership is another key.

of the location and the fact
their motto, “Time to Fly.”
that it seems to be always
Hoka One One supports
open,”
the club providing the
On the day of that blizteam with workout clothzard, Barowski was training and running shoes.
ing for the Millrose Games
Barowski smiles as she
that took place on Februspeaks about the joy and
ary 11; she came in fifth in
rigor of working with
her 800-meter race with a
“Gag.” Gagliano, 79, has
new lifetime best time of
led young runners to 10
2:01.52.
Olympic trials (most re“The Y is so proud to
cently in July 2016), and
be participating in ‘history
is credited with guiding
Cecilia Barowski
in the making’ with these
14 Olympians, multiple
incredible young women,”
national champions, and
said Gerry Riera, CEO of the Y.
a world championships medalist. A former
Barowski is one of almost 20 runners professional football player in Canada, Gawho recently moved to the Tarrytown area gliano made college track and field coachto train for the Olympics. She and nine ing stops earlier in his career at Manhattan
others, most of whom are recent college College, Rutgers, and Georgetown. Then
graduates, joined the team in 2016. Work- he moved on to professional teams like the
ing with legendary coach Frank “Gag” Reebok Enclave, the Nike Farm Team, the
or “Gags” Gagliano, the group trains at Oregon Track Club, and his current group,
the Masters School during the week, and the New Jersey-New York Track Club.
Barowski and Schappert fill out their exercise routines with runs in Rockefeller State
Barowski typically runs the 800, but also
Park and workouts at the Tarrytown Y. The runs the 600 if that is what the meet offers.
team sponsor is Hoka One One, taken from She is currently ranked third in the United
a Native American phrase that translates to States in the 600m, the event in which she
Outlook: “I feel we’re going to be a powerhouse in the Ivy League this year. I like to
shoot for the moon. I don’t know if we can get
there, but I like to shoot for it.”
— Campbell

IRVINGTON

Coach: Martin Resendiz, 9th year
Last year’s record: 5-15
Top returning players: 3B Kelly Degnan, RHP Lara DePaoli, SS Emily Stack,
CF Hannah Stack.
Top newcomers: IF Gorgia Mountroukas, IF Michelle Vargas.
Key to success: Errors that gave opponents extra outs and led to numerous unearned runs proved costly last year. The
Bulldogs will look to play as clean a game
as possible.
Outlook: “We’re always playing for the
league title and hopefully we can make a
deep run in the sectionals.”
— Resendiz

Last year’s record: 6-12
Top returning players: SS Gabby Delmonaco, CF Josephine Galeotafiore, LHP
Natalie Salazar.
Top newcomers: C Emma Briante.
Key to success: Giuliano is using practice to emphasize fundamentals as well
as the need to limit mistakes and to learn
from the errors that are made.
Outlook: “We do not have a lot of seniors
and juniors. We definitely have the potential
to grow and that is how we are going to measure success, by the progress we make.”
— Giuliano

competed earlier this month at the National Championship in Albuquerque, New
Mexico.
Barowski graduated last spring from
Princeton, where she studied Molecular Biology and did an internship with the Federal Drug Administration (FDA). She loves
research, and plans to pursue a career in the
biomedical field after the 2020 Olympics.
The fifth of eight children in her family,
Barowski is the only one to take her high
school running career to the next level in
college.
“In New Hampshire, every one of my
older sisters and I were the State Champs
at some point during high school,” she said,
smiling.
She and her roommate, Schappert, who
is also on the team, love to bake. “This time
it was fun-fetti cookies – we bribed one of
our teammates with cookies in exchange
for a ride to the airport for the USA Track
& Field (USATF) Indoor Championships,
in Albuquerque, NM, held on March 4-5,
2017,” Barowksi said giggling, indicating
the bribe worked.
Of the event, Barowski said, “Steph and
I both made it past the first round in our
respective events, and finished well! Stephanie ran her best time in the prelims, and
bettered that time in the finals finishing in
6th place in the 1000 meter with a time
of 2:41.76. I finished fifth overall in the
600-meter final with a time of 1:27.07.
Great way to wrap up my first season in the
pro world!”
The Y will be watching these young
women make their way toward the 2020
Olympics, and we are proud they chose our
facility in which to train.
Barbara Turk is Vice President, Marketing
and Community Development at Family
YMCA at Tarrytown.

SLEEPY HOLLOW

Coach: Anthony Giuliano, first season
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10th Rotary Duck Derby, YMCA Healthy Kids Day Set
for Patriot’s Park
by Robert Kimmel

Cheers from the crowd and the amused
shouts of youngsters will be heard throughout Patriot’s Park later this month as the
Rotary Club of the Tarrytowns and the
Family YMCA combine two exciting
events that have become an annual tradition.
On Saturday, April 29, the cheers will be
from those urging on their adopted little
rubber ducks racing down Andre Brook in
the Rotary’s Duck Derby, while expressions
of delight will come from the
youthful participants in the Y’s
Healthy Kids Day array of games
and activities.
The collaborative events are taking place for the 10th consecutive
year; however, were it not for the
persuasive efforts of two Rotarians, a dozen years ago, the shared
day may not have happened at all.
In 2005, Mimi Godwin brought the
Duck Derby idea before the local Rotarians, but received little more than
smiles and questions. Godwin was
later joined by JoAnne Murray in their
successful quest to convince their colleagues that it was a feasible project.
The big breakthrough came when the
Tarrytown Fire Department’s Hope Hose
and Conqueror Companies, developed a
way to stage the Derby in Andre Brook.
As Murray described it, “A guillotine was
engineered to hold back the water so that
the rubber ducks could race with added
water power pumped from the fire truck.”
The Rotary signaled its approval for the
event.
Both Godwin and Murray became living
symbols of the Derby when they donned
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their yellow duck costumes before the first
Duck Derby in 2008 to promote the event.
They have worn them annually for both
promotional purposes and at the Derbies.
The collaboration with the Family’s
YMCA’s Healthy Kids Day, an existing
event, came when the Family Y approached
the Rotary Club, proposing that both activities take place at Patriot’s Park on the
same day. And so they did.
This year’s Duck Derby will feature a special 50/50 race in honor

Mimi Godwin and JoAnne Murray have
entertained crowds at Duck Derby since
the event’s inception.

of Gerry Barbelet, which also celebrates the
Derby’s 10th anniversary. Barbelet, a longtime Tarrytown Treasurer, an honored Rotary member and past president of Tarry-
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This year’s Duck Derby will feature a special 50/50 race in honor of Gerry
Barbelet, which also celebrates the Derby’s 10th anniversary.

town Fire Department’s Conqueror Hook
and Ladder Company # 1, died last year.
During the 50/50 race only 10 ducks,
each adopted for $200, will race. Half the
proceeds will go to the winner and the remaining half to Hope Hose Co. to help
restore an antique 1952 piston pumper
fire truck it owns.
Two thousand ducks are up for adoption, with each adopted duck racing
in one of six heats. The heat winners
receive $100, and participate in the
grand final race, competing for a
$1,500 prize.
A single duck can be adopted for
$10. A “Six Quack” is $50; a “Tubof-Ducks,” 13 of them, goes for
$100. Adoptions are obtainable
through the Rotary website, www.
tarrytownrotary.org, or by calling
Mimi Godwin at (914) 631-0675.
Adoptions will also be available
between heats at Patriot’s Park.
Healthy Kids Day begins at 11
a.m. at Patriot’s Park, and the
first of the eight Derby races
starts at 11:30 a.m. The Grand
Final Race is scheduled for 2:45 p.m.
The YMCA’s varied activities include soccer skills presentations and competitions, Y
Dance performances, youth bands and soloists offering the entertainment; rides for
tots, and for older children, carnival games
and a climbing wall. Girl Scouts will be doing face painting. The purchase of a $10
ride bracelet gives children all-day access to
the rides and certain games, but there will

be many free activities as well.
There will be, “many informative and
craft tables,” YMCA Vice President Barbara Turk notes, “ranging in interest from
healthcare to dentists, to insurance, to orthodontists, to nutrition, to Philipsburg
Manor, and a realm of non-profit organizations.” Healthy appetites will be satisfied by
a diverse group of food vendors scheduled
to be at the park.
Phelps Memorial Hospital is the Y’s Presenting Sponsor, with Stop & Shop and
MVP Healthcare aboard as Event Sponsors, along with EF School International
and Kohl’s as Ride Sponsors.
Providing assistance for the Rotary’s
Duck Derby are Presenting Sponsors
Phelps Hospital, and Open Door. Its Gold
Sponsors are Tompkins Mahopac Bank,
Sam’s Club and The Hudson Independent.
“A guillotine was engineered to hold
back the water so that the rubber
ducks could race with added water
power pumped from the fire truck.”

Included among its Silver Sponsors are
Tarrytown Honda, On Track, and Allan
Block Insurance. Bronze Sponsors include
DoubleTree, Marriott, Eileen Fisher, Atlantic Copy Machines, Antonio Cabinetry,
Kendal on Hudson, Joseph Goscilo DDS,
Harold Gross Financial, and Legends William Raveis.
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A Birder’s Paradise—Croton Point Park
by Marcie Cuff

Ahh, spring! Time to ditch the dreaded
snow shovel! Time to get reacquainted with
the joy of being outside! Finally it is spring.
This month, let’s make a point to become
reacquainted with the outside world. There
are pockets of wilderness all around us to
easily explore. So, thankfully getting out
there won’t require hours of travel time or
any special equipment. The Aqueduct Trail,
the Irvington Woods, Rockefeller State
Park—all are just footsteps away from us,
and all have benefits that reach far beyond
the trailheads. Let’s let more sunshine into
our lives this spring. In turn, we’ll improve
ourselves, both physically and mentally.
Nature allows a clearer focused mindset
and a break from everyday stressors. Really
really wonderful things happen when we
head outside.
If you have an hour of free time on your
hands within the next few weeks, the hiking spots mentioned above are just perfect,
but if you have a full day on your hands,
nothing beats the magnificence of Croton
Point Park. I highly recommend it this
month. April brings warm winds to this
preserve, heralding in thousands of migratory birds—some just passing through, and
some taking up residence in Croton Point’s

meadows and dense thickets. This month
brings a biannual overlap of overwintering
species and nesting species—the perfect
time to spot an abundance of birds in one
place. While the Dark-Eyed Junco and Fox
Sparrow gather up their things and prepare

of feathers and spring songs. Many will nest
here, and all will remain until early fall.
This month, set a day or two aside to
head to Croton Point. Once there, find a
comfy place to quietly sit. Watch the surrounding ground and shrubs. Chances are

Spring is a perfect time to spot an abundance of birds in the area.
— Photo Credit: Marcie Cuff

to head south to breed, the Bobolink, Indigo Bunting, Rose-Breasted Grosbeak,
Scarlet Tanager, Yellow Warbler, American
Redstart, Common Yellowthroat, Wood
Thrush, Blue-Gray Gnatcatcher, House
Wren, Cliff Swallow, Warbling Vireo, and
Great Crested Flycatcher arrive in a flurry
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some feathered friends will stop by. Look
for special features—their song, plumage,
shape, size and behavior. Often what you
think is an unimportant detail will turn
out to be the key element to properly identify a species—like the wag of an Eastern
Phoebe’s tail, or the “meow” of a Catbird’s

song. Then, once you return home, grab a
local bird guide—your library should have
a good one—and take a peek through it.
Try to identify a few birds using your own
clues. Don’t worry if you can’t determine
the names of any. That’s not important.
What is important is that you recognize the
features of some of the birds you’ve seen the
next time you spot them. Just like somebody you meet once at a party—pick out
quirky habits and features that stand out
and attempt to spot them again the next
time.
Note: If you’re lucky, you may spot a
Great Horned Owl family at Croton Point.
For several years, they have returned each
spring. Last year, we saw their three newly hatched owlets. Due to their size, they
are often easily spotted in the willow trees
near the park entrance. Look for them this
month!
Finally it is spring. Time to let more sunshine into your life. Tweet tweet!
Marcie Cuff lives in Irvington, works at the
NY Botanical Garden, and is the author of
“This Book Was a Tree”(Perigee Books). For
more ideas like this, look for her book at any
bookstore, or visit her blog Mossy at http://
mossymossy.com.
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